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Plan toul prea-ssign
roomys postpone rush

By Nraj S. Desai
The Freshman Housing Committee 'has recommended that

all freshmen be housed on campus in dormitories.
Incoming freshmen, under the FHC plan, would be pre-

assigned to specific, dormitories and rooms, and would be able
' to pledge independent living groups or make a choice among

dormitories only at the end of the first year. They would be
able to move into their new living groups with the start of the
sophomore year.

Some fraternities may be forced to close if the proposal,
which would be the first major change in MIT's housing policy
since 1966, is implemented. The FHC also -urged that the Insti-
tute acquire additional undergraduate dormitory space -
between 350 and '500 beds,- to accommodate freshmen who
would otherwise be housed in ILGs and to address other prob-
lems in -the current housing system.

Provost John M. Deutch '61, who appointed the committee
last fall, said that after a period
of community -discussi on h e 
would appoint two working-
groups to examine whether and ,:
how to implement the, FHC-
recommendations. - - I ' ":-"l

Deutch and President Paul E. [
Gray '54 have agreed that no ,,Ad >;
timetable should be set for the .: ;.' i:. .jr':
process at this stage, Deutch

The FHC proposal, which, was ''''
released last week, also calls for '
Residence/Orientation Week to ?:',i:~:
become simply Orientation, and.
for changes in -the present resit- T,,h ~,, rh.,

Blly Andrea 1,2mbe~rti Pro-choice events occurred all
Approximately 300 MIT stu- over the country-on Sunday, from

dents joined 150,000 demonstra- Kennebunkport, ME, -to San
tors who -rallied in Washington, Francisco, CA, making the mobi-
DC,. on Sunday to address legis- lization the largest simultaneous
lators, the president and the Pubr_.- demonstration in the United
tic for abortion rights. The SLi"-;:states history.

coln Memorial rally was part o- Speeches- emnphasized the ·. last
the nation-wide "Mobilize for week's elections in New -York
Women's Lives," coordinated by -City, New Jersey, and Virginia. in
the National Organihsation for each of these electlons, the win-
Women to emphasize the voting ner was decidedly pro-choice.
power of 'pro-choice voters. Speakers encouraged voters to

continue this trend of evaluating
candidates based on their stance
on reproductive rights.

The rally was timed to address
the nation -before the.Supreme
Court considers three abortion-

(Please turn to page 2) - Provost John M. Deutch '61

rent control
Danehy, was defilated.

The newlv elected city council
contains a 6-3 majority in sup-
port of rent control (Walsh, Rus-
sell and Sullivan are the three
members who have been critical
of rent control policy). In recent
years, the policy has survived by
a 5-4 vote.

High voter turnout reflected a
strong concern over affordable
housing and development, center-
ing on Proposition 1o2-3,- which
would have allowed tenants to
buy their rent-controlled apart-
ments in some cases. According
to pundlts, many voters went to
the polls expressly to vote against
Proposition '1-2-3. While there
these "tenant" voters selected
candidates who supported rent
control.

This is be!Jeved by many to be
the major factor in the Cam-
bridge Civic Association's strong
finish at the polls. The CCA, a
liberal group that backs tenants
and rent control, endorsed six of
the elected city councilors includ-
ing all but Sullivan, Walsh and
Russell.

The progressive Cambridge
(Please turn to page 17) -

.n

i.I(Please turn to page 2)..'-

By Linda D'Angelo
Cambridge city election results

show a decisive victory for rent
control forces and those who fa-
vor neighborhood preservation
over real estate development, ac-
cording to reports released yester-
day. Proposition 1-2-3 was de-
feated by an unofficial 2-1
margin and the city council
gained an strong majority in sup-
port of rent control, marking a
significant change in the city's

iE=ngineering

power structure. , .
The nine Cambridge City

Council members elected in. last
Tuesday's election include five in-
cumbents = Alice Wolf, Francis
H. Duehay, Walter J. Sullivan,
William Walsh, Sheila Russell.
The remaining members, in order
of number of votes received, are:
Ed Cyr, Ken Reeves, Jonathon
Myers, and Timothy Toomcey.

One incumbent who was seek-
ing reelection, Thomas W.

study grou 

By Miguel Cantillo
A five-year degree for engi-

neers' and a possible reduction in
the trime scale fl- ob-a-.il-: -a
master's degree-are among the
changes proposed by the School
of Engineering Long Range Plan-
ning Group last summer in an at-
tempt to modify its undergradu-
ate curriculum. -The plan is

chnical
1, " ac-

cording to Professor of Electrical
Engineering Richard B. Adler '43.
The goal is to include technical

courses- that would approach
problems from different angles,
Adler said. The need for more
technical and non-technical ex-
pertise comes from the fact that
the "boundary conditions" Qf
engineering subjects have become
more.complex, he added.

The number of technical sub-
jects required for an engineering

(Please turn to page 21)

,Georgina A. Maldonado/The Tech

ject continues to move slowly at
Physical Plant.

Currently, most paper recycling
at the Institute is done by Earth-
worm Inc., a non-profit recycling
group which supports 'itself 'on
a..l..ated vwaste paper. ...arthworm
collects paper from. voluntary
programs in: academic buildings
across the. Institme, including the
Si:'an 'School of Management,
ttie Sea' Grant fprogram and the
MIT Press."
- This summer Earthworm sub-
mitted a .proposat to Physical
Plant for 'mInstitute-wide paper
recycling program, but Physical
'Plant has'yet to respond..

Meanwhile, the number.of in-
dependent recycling -programs
through Earthworm has :contin-

ued to increase. "We currently
have over a dozen stops through-
out the Institute, and we're add-
ing piecemeal about one stop per
year, " Earthworm employee
Adam Mitchell said. Earthworm
,,1 take about !5 "Ons ofR waste
paper from the Institute this year,
he noted.

Students have also started in-
dependent recycling programs.
Alpha Phi Omega collects waste
paper from Project :Athena cius-
ters and gives it to Earthworm.
Pika, an independent living
group, brings its paper, alumi-
num and plastic waste to the
Wellesley, Recycling Center. Eliza-
beth Morgan '92,,pika's recycling
co-chair, says that recycling has

(Please turn 'to page 19)

By Raymie Stata
Little has been done to develop

an MIT paper recycling program
since the idea was proposed last
spring by John C. Berlinquet Jr.
'52, superintendent of support
serviCes ~..nd u;it-l-Adinrg m.ant-e'
nance for Physical Plant. Interest
'in the' project remains high, how-
ever, and recycling has become a
reality on campus without being
an official Physical Plant program.

In August, MIT sent a letter to
about 12, companies asking.what
kinds of materials they 'would

*take away and what the cost
would be, according to Berlin-
quet.' Most.of the companies re-'
sponded, but the market' is very-
volatile and" new letters need to-
be sent, he explained. The pro-

William Chu/The Tech
"Kiss In" At a quarter to noon on last Tuesday, MIT
students displayed goodwill and affec*v,,-to.,~Ids one
another in Lobby '7., : .

FHlC says al fresnhmen should five in dormitories

Cam bridge voer uphold

propos 5-y¥ar dX gre®

Supporting the 'abortion rights, MIT students marched in intended " to provide "tec
Washington, DC, on Sunday.'' and non-technical breadth,

Recycling efforts proceed s ow¥y
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,oboutO MIT before making a deci-
do¢)n to join a pardular fraterni-
ty or ,oro-rity, .the FHC report
,'iaid, it would also postpone the
experience of swiedion or rejec-
tiox a~sociated ,with seeking
mnemnbe'rmip in an, ILG or soror-
ity until a point when the student-
"iw likely to be More secure, and
1le~s vulnerable."

The report ackno-,vledgv-d that
,)me fraternities might be unable
to survive because of the finan-
cial strain of loiong the;r fres-h-
mnan membership. But it said that
"although painful, a reduxion in
the number of undergraduates, in
{male) fraternities would be con-
sistent with the de--.ease in the
number of m le students in the
last dec.de -and the in-cease in
student inf- -rest mn ~ced Ungemf'

Potter said, in an i;i-Sew last
week, that abo-lut a third of the
committee's- membership dissen~t-
ed on itS main reco= mendation
because of concern about its
imnrpact on the ILG s's.em.

Open hou.~bag choice
at end of first yeu

Al, the end of the fim~. ye- th
FHC proposal wvudd a__vow --va-
deints -,;,ho ch oose to re~in in.
the donr, itary ~'~ m, n open'
choice of houssng, =*'ith a iotten
to resolve cam.h g .chic_-. The
commirtee argued *hat by ~gidg
all freshmen e ~.' zc5ze ;.o open
places (students woud not have
prio-fiWy for ple.:cnt in thei
freshman year do=.M_.--a:7o;), :k-
would be encourageS d ;o M-C,'e lZo

anothh ze r R :fL4 ar16 -

du~ins the tendle-n s-t.den=sz
msv Putw pff - f- years --a
tendency whichn czlrd fu-te7

I,*h focus o~f ent.,.,,4 l .....~-'b
Crn an, e.~ra' ',-, ..

%he FHC s~2d-.&at :ub:. 'afi-
;nurovemenls othe =,de t ';e

cu. -gedz 0i'.~z- ea~o

be2 estaLblished. ·d, ;he~ *;e?
E~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~- ;_

decs ~;~~ be impove~d . ~...-~ -: :~

wvivthe his qmass.[on; thn ohe rii o n on -`rr on _sh,,man hmou -siaz~*l~zd~,,-d -o fS~ ze, :mt rcm
m,-n eationz on p' S-Ve' , oS~;.

wl- es:.-d, in blsed l armd, req7,3 I

350 tohi 5 u s.es:f-ion tlo ks d 1emkosystlemneato, *& ofte conlude.LM 

Even wkitlhouz E~e pH cae h e,
orther problems confronting te
ability of tdhe hous-ng s>stem ro0
accommodatxce a ,'n,_ deL -maduates
would indS caw, _MTs shovd ex-
pand its d'o-r-mviory space.

in the s hor-t-ternm, the coma-nrit-
tee suggzested dormk'Or' space for
fre-shmen oudbe increasedz by)'v
the establis-Ihment of r esidenffia
sororities, an .mers.~e in thre per-
centage of students joining ILCkGs
(as e'ompwavrv to olhe p-resent per-
cent:ge joiniv, g in t.h~e freshman
),ear), the upggrz-ading o-f rnlderuti-
lized dornitorry sbpa%-e, ad (dur-
in~g a trnanslafional perle4) the
provision of rent sutsidies to up-
tmerclass students wi'Hing. to move
to private housing

The FHC also recommended
that, if its plan is adop,-x,.-ld, a

transition periex to minimnize the
advernse efftecr, on ILGs, and to
smooth out the shift from fres-l.h-
mnan-year to sophomore-year
pledging be instituted Such a

two wit h both' freshman and
sophonmor p'ieng.

Iforcod h0t*!,~11st Jjt Ilol, mp iN for

tee[sl~ldr{{i[3itlljiJlll,~l
1111lcl'grrlihit{10 3/01ri~, {.J)(~ (il,0iii'iit.,-

OnoI¢ of tdhw Inalll pJlit.-,' 4d.,
venced by propolic'.lelt ofi llre,
,ent re, 116idential ,ystem it I hat it
allows freshmnen to choose wher re
they wish) to live, TJ'he Plotter
Committee rejected t(his argu-
meat, raying that the anxiety of'
starting college and the pressure
of R/O Week. inhibits the ability
of freshmen to make informed
choices, The FHC also asserred
that not all students are given
equivalent choices. Women in
particular, the report said, have a
limited number of options
because residential ILG rush Ls
predominantiy aimed at men.

R/O "Week in its present form
does an inadequate job of intro-
ducing students to the intellectual
environment of MIT, the, FHC
concluded.' "Orientation at MIT
is dominated by residence selec-
tion... - 'There is little intellectu-
al excitement, little sense of join-
ing a community of scholars."

"Inegalitarian experience"

Ha'ving residence selection, es-
peciolly ILG -rush, as the first
part of R/O %%oek m'eans that
"students begin MIT ,ith an in-
herently inegalitarian experi-
ence," the committee asserted.
"Freshmen are the target of lob-
bying and interVievydig by upper-
class students that is partly infor-
mnational and party a sles pitch.
a minture Of fisi-terested con-
cer and self-ser~_qgna stron of
deksirablf, fEute futucogPseages.l" iLG
rash ('and to an. extent or'toD-
nash) forces freshmen to compa-re
,*5ith one anoth-,r for tilie approv-
of u pIrClass studeents, a2ord-

US t.%Y -id~1-'
-many fresheruf.=a f~ torea
bid from r'm,,rsorsrit,

plcpe-zen'7~ -~~~eIi~e. - cn bee pain- l.f , thenim..t_ s~aid.
T-he FHC conluded :-r ci-:

d:-M off- te p r~ent residen~dL
system by saing::

tat: a uriveAr; the r levant
ba<_s of eva!:aadon and achieve-
ment1 is int=~"ezruaa! no odn
th-e ideahs, are deicnz% .~, no.- MM-
ciu-qonaz3~ Wk-houl de-3ins the
value- of fr' lasso1'satoi of '"
mder redd en_,d,: 4,d,-,.-.,
%.=,t YeS~riEe da-.-_.'-Ps~.SUh a-s
ILC-s, ik Ls onehd- v s-
abl_-e to :lawthave oszeldon into
such roups ble he firml s:-
~n ~s-t of anD MUTT educa-_tion.

Norhis desit a -'"bl ' - ~-
students should play a ro-e IC de-
retrining which freshmen, pre

laird in a given do;-mdon Hav-
in~ been admind to NiT. fresh-
men should begin college as

q u aiS.

Preamssgn freshmen to
dormitories, FHC umges

Thle Porer Commintee's ma2jor
recomnmen dation was that all
freshmen should be d/stributed
throughout the dormitory system
and preassigned to a specific dor-
mitorx, room and (where applica-
ble) roommate. The committee
claimed thre change would pro-
vde an "initial year in which stu-
dcabt live With a cross section. of
their classmates and others rather
than a se,,-selecced group, thus
giving students a chance at the
outset of thekr college experience
to meet and form a community
wvitha i more diverse group of
people than at present."

Removing residence selection
from undergraduate students'
first wveek at MTIT would also
eliminate the anxiety and uncer-
tainty assoctated with the present
R/O, according to the committee.

I LG and sorority rush would
be deferred to spring terml of the

freshman year under the FMC
proposal, with students able to
move into ILGs at the beginning
of -the second Year, This would
give sjtuderos nomre of a chance to
learn about the iLG system and

(Conzir-~r fMm page l

Lfei 'andl -lo hecrease snpport,

imEk~cmfmrbqi~I- for frs?~; ~i~~-~The -t ' a I lyi Zo dL;~s h

-1. LI W, L-t J~~DC~~6 .rrM a~~ T~k for ~kH- C, ak rlstd t smky impa

=ia =,..,,. 2, zz 7dr-n

.`s~dz=~.'~~': ~ ~l-~..~n .... ~ '~e~.~Zf -:: -]-~;~an~ hIpi-~~Wy~ ~

-nz-~- zf d z M ---S CH--'n~u
z-Inam's, zre :AD BiiThe~~tet s sosl acade-mic$e~zembr 933, De-utchc= -"= a<'. :e FHC, ,zhaire'd byPnofe:-~r,7 h.[a-y. C. ?onetr, with., =d 'w~, -- g -":hez -mpz-: :hat R/Oi~.id~Ofen-afin]has on

.- u.aezv3 , lif &e and character
of .~ _~T ommunky, %-S'th spe-.-
~-.i ~:~rceto the freshman
-'.' -d to 'considecr whether

z.J:~+c poilicies are called for

in- 15~- Of ' beL- fin'din-s1, , an, ~ff
S-O, to 2SCS Mle proMs "M. VMS 01s a

fzs' men to ,~.~ in '*-Sa-1-=

Ia- a. cu aDa, De~'% c

asked Z1,12- zz-mmmlee t c~mrLE oewhe:h~- :.he .r~r-- mmehad o4f

~ne h~oaZrz ~mmaittee said in
ks, rqopP- ~az it adlso sought to
ger~.-'~: howan wes the present
_,-yze ~mmodatT~~~ji~ e ~d all undfer-
p'~_2-F.'.~es; hoj ~fdierse a gr~oup
oc peopae sxm-dents encountered in
wo uidn g groups; whether the
re~ld~m se3lectcion process was
eqitable and rational; and how
wel R/ Waeek ahnd the residen-
tiap experience furthered the
university's intellectual goals.

Beginning work in November
1988, the 15-member Potter
Committee - which included
three undergraduate students
met formally with 22 individuals

,ft=,, the :a dmigstrtion, student
,gmr,-_s.m.~~., and other universi,
zie:. as WC as .abofit 20 members
ovf the hrnerFraternity Alumni
Council, -,rding to the conm.

d~rlee r--p Ort. Also, committee
members interviewed students
P, d sever-aI housemasters, and re-
-4owed internal MIT reports and
other documents.

At its May 24 meeting, the
FHC settled on its major recom-
mendations. A draft copy of it.
report was written over the sum-
mer, and the final copy was
pubicly released last week,
Committee indicts present system

The FHC returned a strong
indictment of MIT's current
housing system.

While it has been able to
accommodate almos't all under-
graduates in the past, the system
may not be able to do so in fu-
ture, the committee suggested. It
noted that some dormitories are
presently crowded, there is insuf-
ficient housin'g for transfer stu-
dents, and the increasing costs of
private apartments may discour-
age students from living off
cronpus.

Moreover,. the FHC cited con-
cerns raised by a 1.988 committee
chaired by Professor Robert S.
.Kennedy SM '59. The Kennedy
Committee, noting that fratternii-
ties have traditionally relied on
white male students for -most of
their membership, suggested that
the increased numbers of women
and minority students on campus
might make it diffimalt for aFll
male !LGs to fi their houses.
The FHC noted that in recent
years many houses have ares-
sively recruited minori-ty stu-
dents, but concluded that quaes-
dions aborn the future of dAfiT's
27 fraternities remain. Cithe ILG
res56entia! system -- -. chialso
includes, ~fre coed houses a nd one
all-feemale house - presently-
houses about 30 percent o5
unders-aduat. es.)

FHtC sees re--ddenfiaI
experience as .rr ow

N47.hile ,he lhein- te has pfidex
iself on -te --o~4mg diversity of
i-s studen~_- body, the currten
hos-a.ngg ys>tem enco,~ages s,_ a-
dennzs zro se~%=_gaze -~ 2?~v -= '-
an~[ accorded to h-~e FHIC

rep-o..r Fro-hzen are a._ked zo se-

:L75TE fw dav:, z NUT. A a 7esu!7-

las_--andvaues rather thian
a, direct ~~~ of N.LT1- Er~je

.d 'an expo_,,.. to ,-- ideals a_~d
LueF e Fresnen doo s to 1R-e

a=ong, and bu;nd frienrdships
v,..m, raE,2vte 'ike metmrelves mrh-

e-T -,,-a . se_-ekLrg ou ot- ',=
mzzns in, -b= M[T com~mmi2y; ac-

~-r,2--~ov·, ess f .--. ,.ce is r..nqn-

VIt

··-W I-, -7 

Dzass fzirLS~ fe th:-.m '2' '- . _ a

pro-~-_ 5s;h3 "=_~ %.~a~ p~% c- zL.

-,.-_'5.m: ~3"-n?~:-~_ec_~~_-~5 5~z:~~: .-

r~ 2 · . a ...

amd- f-M un -elhll23lm-fZ%,-- M.

ioh~=~- -FFH s ~ ' f,,-=..Ye

be hi-oused- h. tht danmk,,s,-I

7 ' E,.i W ' ---zgrop VI Z.01m

fmY~E:~~lammqy andF~II~~"I·~~ _2~i

ir-cu-an k 7added- that this Es prolb-

UL'nd~-~ adnar --. , Association
Pr~~dde-1nr I% Antdco `90 an%*ue-d

!LGs .;I~ be fa.c-d xqth. th.e IoSS
.-* f7;.'-n m L~ an their .f',eshm-e=

it .'e~ZIa_. Becamuse of u~he
.;.a.~'z_ o:f' Opeopple "tstaW putT. ~

sn:-ai- -who Nave spcent a y-ear in
+:-.=,~.,-;-~ i~zht be- less

S,:a-z w=.u 5o_ m-ove into ILGs
:-=.. 2Z2021D~ sttldent-:s are,

A_*-~dco sm'd.
The _=C r~Dor: Comes less
_,:,.a yt:~ a-tz :he re'port of the

"f.-~md .nan Grouvo Re-
.~.wCci:=dvi., -<,i~ed by Pro-

'fS, vi";1 :_&saed. The Ke1M.edyv
Ca.r--m~ WhIe- affi~rming that

Z.~z~,--,A:E and shoeOd re-
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Record numbers killed in El Salvador
Casualty reports from E1 Salvador yesterday reported at

least 300 people dead from the worst civil war fighting in
a decade. Another 378 people were reported wounded
since leftist rebel attacks resumed late Saturday. Thou-
sands of civilians in the capital of San Salvador have been
trapped in their houses because of the fighting. Saivador-
an President Alfredo Cristiani declared a state of siege
yesterday.

Meanwhile, the United States criticized the Soviet
Union yesterday for supporting the E1 Salvadoran rebels.
Secretary of State James A. Baker told a Washington
meeting of the Organization of American States the Sovi-
ets are supporting "violence, destruction, and war" in
Central America.

Amnesty International calls
for Latin American reforms

Amnesty International is calling on the Organization of
American States to reverse what it calls a "dramatic dete-
rioration" in human rights in parts of Latinl America. The
human-rights group reported yesterday that illegal execu-
tions and disappearances during the past 18 months have
been increasing in Colombia, Peru, Guatemala, and E1
Salvador.

Most East Gerrmans return home
In Berlin last night, the East German parliament select-

ed a .leading reformer as the country's new premier.
Despite the reforms, a calm and quiet crowd estimated at
300,000 swarmed into the streets of Leipzig, demanding
more reformss.

East Germany's Communist Party ' has announced an
emergency congress meeting for next month. Party chief
Egon, Krenz is-expeeted to try to solidify his power base,
and he has indicated a new Central Committee will be
elected to carry out-reforms.- . .- -; , :; 

Most of the three million East Germans who swarmed
into West Germany Sunday headed back across the bor-
der. Crowds that thronged the western side of the Berlin
Wall dwindled following several days of partying that be-
gan when East Germany opened its borders. One East
German pastor compared the recent events to the Biblical
story of Joshua and the walls of Jericho.

Peruvians vote despite threats
·Thousands of people in Peru defied rebel threats Sun-

day by showing up at the polls for mayoral elections
around the country. Maoist rebels trying to disrupt the
election have already killed a candidate and blown up a
church and a school.

Lebanese parade celebrates Hezboltah
A parade celebrating death in Lebanon yesterday: the

Iranian-backed group. Hezbollah celebrated celebrated the
killings of hundreds of Americans, French and Israelis
with a military-parade displaying suicide-fighters. The fal-
ly marked the seventh anniversary of the suicide truck
bombing of Israel's military headquarters in Tyre.

Rube Ba nigh Rubin

Summer retUrnS
Temperatures soared into the 70s as far north as

Michigan and Pennsylvania yesterday With a
southwesterly flow aloft, similar temperatures will
invade the Boston area today. After this brief warm
spell, a large storm system developing in the
Midwest will pull some cloudiness into a New
England on Wednesday. After the storm passes well
to our northwest, a cold front will follow it on
Thursday, as well as a chance of rain showers.

Tuesday afternoon: Mostly sunny, breezy and warm
with a high near 70°F (21 °C). Winds from the
southwest at 10-15 mph (16-24 kph).

Tuesiday night: Partly cloudy. Low near 50°F (10°C).
Wednesday: Increasing cloudiness, but still warm.

A slight chance of a light shower. High 58-63 °F
(15_17 c).

Thursday: Cloudy with rain showers. High 52-57 °F
.(I (1 1-14°C).

Forecast by Robert J. Conzemius

b.s .- C ....ompil.ed by Reuen M.- L. -ernr-- "
aCompa~ile~d byT R~euven M. Learner
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-Dartmouth Coll1ege divests
Dartmouth College announced Monday- that they will

divest of its investments in companies doing business in
South Africa by the end of the year and refrain from fu-
ture investments. The trustees say that even though many
firms are making positive contributions to the lives of
their employees in South Africa, divestment has a great
symbolic meaning. They added that disputes over the col-
lege-'s investments had undermined Dartmouth's ability to
achieve some of its educational goals.

Soviets are deploying old weapons
Defense Secretary Dick Cheney said Sunday that de-

spite a report saying some deployments have been cut, the
Kremlin is continuing to deploy new strategic nuclear
weapons. Cheney said on NBC that'the Soviets may have
slowed up on some new systems to avoid exceeding a pro-
posed ceiling. But he added that many older nuclear
weapons are being replaced with more modern ones.

Republican governors assess losses
Republican governors gathered in South Carolina Sun-

day to survey the damage wrought in last week's elections.
The GOP suffered defeats to Democrats in gubernatorial
elections in Virginia and New Jersey. Vice President Dan
Quayle emphasized next year's elections, when 36 states
elect governors, in his keynote address yesterday.

FEBI reports crime increase
The FBI reported Sunday a seven percent jump in rob-

beries the first half of this year. The Uniform Crime
Report says violent crime overall was up five percent.
Murders in cities with between half a million and one mil-
lion people were up 15 percent. Each of the nation's four
regions posted increases in reported crimes.

California students build
human-powered helicopter

Some California college students say they have achieved
what Leonardo da Vinci dreamed about and sketched
nearly 500 years ago - the flight of a human-powered
helicopter. Students at Cal Poly-San Luis Obispo say the
flight, inside a school gymnasium, got only -several inches
into the air and lasted mere seconds. One: student aviator
says&. not to look for a home version. The lightweight
chopper practically filled up the entire gym.

Boeing pleads guilty
The Boeing Company has pleaded guilty to two felony

charges of "unauthorized conveyance" of secret Pentagon
budget documents, and has agreed to pay more than $5.2
million in fines and restitution. Boeing accepted two 1984
SDI planning and budget documents classified secret
from an employee.

Houston beats Cincinnati
Tony Zendajas drilled a 27-yard field goal at the final

gun to lift Housston over Cincinnati 26-24 in Monday
Night Football. The kick, which climaxed a drive that.be-
gan at the Bengals 20, utipped the Oilers to 6-4, while
dropping Cincinnati to 5-5.

The lead changed hands five times in the fourth quar-
ter, with Jim Breech's 38-yard field goal putting the Ben-
gals up by one with eight a half minutes remaining. Zen-
dajas booted four field goals for the evening as Houston
won its fifth in a row under the Astrodome.

The first half belonged to Cincinnati running back
James Brooks, who scored on a 58-yard run and totaled
more th an 130 yards rushing. -Houston's special teams
produced a score in the second quarter when Jonny
Meads blocked a Cincy punt and Eugene Seale fell on the
ball in the end zone.

Falcons lose to 49ers
The San Francisco 49ers rang up their sixth straight win

by crushing the Atlanta Falcons 45-3. Joe Montana led
tle way-w ay Lu bivllVl U. tlleet'Louchdowns and run 1ning

for another, while Roger Craig reached the 100-yard rush-
ing barrier for just the second time this season.

San Francisco has won a league-best nine of ten and top
the National Conference West by three ganes over the
Los Angeles Rams. Atlanta is now 3-7 and has dropped
six consecutive road games.

Jerry Rice caught two touchdown passes for the 49ers,
who led 28-3 at the hal. Craig, who finished with 109
yards on the ground,- lead seven 100-yard rushing. games
last season.

Walesa receives Medal of Freedom
Lech Walesa received the Medal of Freedom from Presi-

dent Bush yesterday evening. Bush praised Walesa and his
"fellow workers in a brave union called Solidarity" for
shattering the Communist grip on Poland, and promised
more American aid for Poland. NValesa's tour includes an
address at the National Convention of the-AFL-CIO, and
a joint press conference with-AFL.CIO President Lane
Kirkland. The Polish leader is spending his first visit to
the United States in appeals for public and private funds
for his economically beleaguered homeland.

The White House event took place as senators on Capi-
tol Hill reached agreement on- a compromise plan to give
Poland $657 million in aid. The agreement also would
send $65 million to Hungary - another Eastern bloc
country moving towards democracy.

The Bush Administration is also mentioning the possi-
bility of increasing trade and diplomatic ties with East
Germany, which is also instituting stunning reforms. But
a White House spokesman said yesterday that despite
Senate Majority Leader George Mitchell's call for Bush to
quickly visit the Berlin Wall, the President has no plans
for such a trip.

greement near in Nynex str ake
Norman Bahr, president of the Communications Work-

ers of America, said Nynex Corporation has agreed not to 
shift health care costs to its employees. This has been a
major issue in the 100-day-old strike by 62,(W phone
workers. Spokesmen for Nynex refused to either confirm
or deny that the company had agreed to pay full health
benefits. The union says it plans to stay-on the picket line
until local issues are resolved.

Dukaki$ supports prison
Governor Michael Dukakis pledged to veto any attempt

by the legislature to stop the 500-bed medium-security
prison planned for New Braintree. The house adopted an
amendment to the deficit-reduction bill to stop construc-
tion of the prison. Democrat John Flood of Canton ar-
gued that cutting the prison could save five million dol-
lars. The house is-scheduled to resume debate today on
the entire bill aimed to ease the $721 million state deficit.

Seabrook one step closer to licensing
The Atomic Safety and Licensing Board has approved

evacuation plans for neighboring communities in Massa-
chusetts for the Seabrook Nuclear Power Plant. This oc-
curred in spite of protests from Massachusetts officials
and environmentalists. The Nuclear Regulatory Commis-
sion must now J decide Whether to grant the full-power
license.

"Well, guys... . it's hunting season and
the herd's overpopulated, so we need
-some volunteers ... anybody game?
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= death, quiet - silence, there-
fore shut up GCAMITT" do not
constitute jokes of' any kind.
They are clear threats to horno-
sexuals and bisexuals who merely
wish to be accepted for who they
are. These threats cannot be tak-
en lightly. We must continue to
fight.

I am proud to be a member of
GAMIT, and I will not "shut up"
about it. I will continue to speak
out for human rights and I will
continue to wear my buttons and
GAMIT T-shirt. I hope to con-
tinue raising awareness until no
one can claim not to have at least
one gay friend.

Mary Baxter '93

self; including loving women. I
want to make this world a little
more caring and a little less
frightening for my sister, my
friends, and everyone who is
different.

The free expression of sexual-
ity is a basic human right. Sexu-
ality is a part of all of us whether
we are gay, lesbian, bisexual, or
straight. We must be able to af-
firm and be proud of who we
are. Anonymous attacks on any
group censor that group's identi-
ty and therefore deny people
their basic rights. The HAMIT
poster's [The Tech, Nov. 3] "'save
it for prison" and "silence

A lot of controversy has re-
cently been raised over GAMIT,
its presence on campus, and at-
tacks against it. I would like to
add another viewpoint. I am a
heterosexual. I am also a member
of GAMIT. Many people wonder
if the two aren't contradictory. I
would like to explain why they
are not.

First, GAMIT officially stands
for Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals,
and Friends at MIT. I consider
myself a friend.

Second, GAMIT fights for the
frieedom of choice, the freedom
to express who you are and to
love whomever you choose. It
may seem that I already have
these freedoms, but in truth I am
often confused because I love
someone of a different race or
economic background than my-
self. I feel that if I want to main-
tain my right to love, or to be
different, I must protect that of
others. Censorship and prejudice
rarely stop with one group.

Third, a personal reason: my
sister is a lesbian. -I know what a
great experience coming out was
for her-and also the pain she has
gone through. I would never ask
her to go back into hiding to save
herself from prejudice and hatred
because I believe she, like all peo-
ple, has a right to be her whole

less of one's personal opinions on
abortion or birth control -
should be the right of all students
and employees of the Institute.
Censorship of wording in an ad-
vertisement whose sole purpose
was to convey informlation about
available services is not in the
spirit of anl open university.

Bonny Kellermann '72
and 11 others

Members of the
Board of AMITA

We were distressed to read of
the censorship of the Planned
Parenthood advertisement in the
MIT telephone directory
["Planned Parenthood ad modi-
fied in directories," Oct. 31].

As representatives of MIT
women- graduates and, to some
extent, of women currently on
campus (who will be Association
of MIT Alumnae members in the
future) we believe strongly that
access to information - regard-
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play of physical attraction that
occurred.

The reason the "kiss-in" had a,
negative imfpact :iS because-' t h e

MIT community needs to learn
more about homosexual rights
and not homosexual acts. The ex-
hibition that occurred last
Wednesday gave many heterosex-
uals very belligerent feelings
towards hiomosexuals.

As heterosexuals, we have been
made aware of the homosexual
population on our campus and
the fact that they are not given
equal rights. But recently, with
the increased amount of publicity
GAMIT has had, everyone on
campus knows where to go if
they want to talk about homosex-
uality. Heterosexuals are tired of
being forced to listen to and read
signs about homosexuality. The
"kiss-in" went one step too far.
'Just the fact that it was in Lobby
7 at lunch time forced people to

listen to and see the "kiss-in."
Homosexuals deserve rights

but kcissing in public is not the
way to get them. Many people
find -any public display of affec-
tion rude. I personally would not
care to see a guy kissing a girl in
Lobby 7. This type of action is
definitely one way to motivate
some people against homosexual-
ity in general.

1 believe that homosexuals
have rights, and I also believe
that heterosexuals should heed to
those rights. However, I do not
believe that heterosexuals should
be forced to see or hear displays
of blatant homosexual contact.
In other words, homosexuals,
think of the heterosexuals and try
not to offend them or make them
angry next time you plan an
event made for awareness. People
tend to be more receptive if they
are not offended in any way.

Will Scruggs '92

Last Wednesday some students
held an event called a "kiss-in.' in
Lobby -7* The idea waas to help
the MIT community become
more aware of homosexuals and
their rights on campus.

But many heterosexuals ,that I
have talked to, as well as myself,
feel that the "kiss-in" had a neg-
ative impact on the community.
Mlany people were-very upset and
offended. I personally left Lobby
7 not only because public dis:
plays of affection bother me but
also because guys kissing other
guys offends me and makes me
sick.

Homophobia is not the proper
term for the reaction that I and
many, others had. Homophobia
means fear of homosexuals. The
reason many people including
myself left Lobby 7 was not be-
cause of homosexuals but be-
cause of the inappropriate dis-
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GTaereat nnmore to Tech cormics than -nieets the eye
Column by Adam Braff
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The Tech arts staff is often picked on
for critiquing h4MI student events with
unfair bile, using professional standards.
While I can't admit to holding this view
myself - in part because the arts editor is
my girlfriend- I find a small amount of,.
irony in the students' overly-harsh attitude
toward Tech comics.

Witness the critical letter which' ran
Oct.. 27. A sophomore off-handedly
denounced "Nick" and '"Fub," the first as
dorky and the second as confounding.
Outside of "House," he wrote, Tech
comics suck.

Taken on the lowest, most straightfor-
ward level, his statement rings true. The
American Heritage Dictionary lists three
definitions of the 'intransitive verb suck.
The act of sucking can1, for instance, be
construed -simply to comprise drawing in
nourishment. In this mode, we see -that
"Jim's Journal" most certainly does suck,
as it takes inl information about the world
around us and, to continue the metaphor,
spits it out at uls. As a result, we become
awash in the warmth of the college experi-
ence, whether at MIT or the University of
Wisconsin, where the strip is drawn.

Nerm'al is a sort, of
airborne fish; Judging
.from the artist's
well-time~d dig at
Lobdell in the first
installment,. the'strip
would appear to be
political rather than

An alternative definition of suck, to
draw in as if by suction, is a crystallinle
interpretation of "Nick." The artist, Chris
Doerr 989, has posited an all-suffering,
everyman Nickel, a symbol of 'imbalance
and anomie at the Institutle. By explorinlU
the twin them-es .-of Crew as Ph~ysical
Torture and Co'mputer'Science as Mental
Torture, boerr launches a two-pronged
attack on all that is painful at oulr school.

A newer strip, "House," poses an in-
triguing challenge to t he reader. While
some object to the strip's ethnic stereotyp-

By exploring the
twin themes. of Crew
as Physical;Toru

and Computer Science
as Mtenrtal Torture,
Doerr taunches a two-
pronged atack on
all that is painful at our
school.

This Thursday is Oxfam's 16th Annual
Fast for World Harvest. Through this
combination of education, awareness, and
fundraising, Oxfam collects more than lo
percent of its annual budget. By fasting
for a meal or a day and giving what you
would have spent to Oxfam, you can not
only identify with the hungry, but you can
a10 support projects "... so that others
may eat."

This is certainly not the only thing you
can do, but it's a start.

bavid Carroll, a junior- in the Depart-
mernt of Biology, is chairm~an of the MIT'
Hunlger-Action Group. -- 
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What can reach the masses in these countries
are long-term, grassroots development projects,
such as seeds and tools, wells, irrigation systems
and clean drinking Waters and training in agricuitural
methods and literacy'.
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two rodents trapped, much as we readers
are, in a hostile environment with too
much lab equipment. A Hemingwayesque
dialogue runs above the barren sketches of
animals at work and at play, smoking and
drinking beer just as actual college stu-
dents do. By comparing MIT students to
mice, Kwak shows us just how empty our
lives have become.

(Professional-strips, on the other hand,
are often less profound than MIT strips,
but compensate for this by being funny
Sometimes. "Eyebeamn," a frequent excep-
tionm to the rule which says you get what
you pay for, has stopped being paid for. SIn
its place, The Tech is proud to present
MIatt Groening's cournter-culture' rabbit
Strip, "Life in Hell," coming soon.)

The point of this is that a) comics are
not to be taken seriously, and b) The Tech
is a student newspaper. Just as we may
print a mediocre letter to the editor or a
weak book review, we are inclined to run a
so-so comic strip- and pray that it im-
proves, rather than kill budding talent
with outright rejection. If a strip is bad,
and if the artist's friends tell him so, he
will face his drawing board with greater
trepidation each week until one day he.
decides to put away his pen for good.
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ing, occasional poor taste, and misspell-
ings, it is important to remark on the ar-
tistic capability of David Kninm 90.
Although the character House, for examn-
ple, has but-tiny dots for eyes, he prceivs
his brothers' faults --with deadly, violent
accuracy. By drawing each member ofS the
Beta Phi Delta frat with outlan dishly
broad shoulders and thick 'trunks for
upper arms, Kim shows us that Greek
organizations accelerate the growth pro-
cess exponentially, making timid ethnic
boys into beautiful Aryan behemoths.

.'Tub," by -Taro 'Ohkawa '91, is the
black sheep. (tree sloth? teddy bear?) of
Tech comics. Ohkawa's pointillist style
lends itself well to the strip's theme of
behaviorism. As Fab is made of points, so
we all are -made of mere molecules.
Ohkawa's piercing attack on Descartes and

dualism in general is reinforced by the
soulless brutality frequently summoned by
Fub.- 

The votes are not yet in on "Nermal"
and "'Laboratory Mice," premiering in the
last issue Ad the next one, respectively.
Staunch comics connoisseurs recognize
6'Nermal" as the name of a saccharine kit-
ten in Jim Davis' "Garfield," well before,
Davis lost his mind and entered his "Dark,
Brooding Garfield" phase. The Nermal of
Christopher Montgomery '93 is a sort of
airborne fish; Judging from the artist's
well-timed dig at Lobdell in the first in-

stallment, the strip wvouldi appear to be po-
litical rather than comic. Indeed, it could

*conceivably be anything but comic.

Emanuel Kwak '90, the creator of "Lalb-
o~ratory Mice," -shows us the pitiful lives of

- Unsntil the current surplus of student fun-,
nies dwindles, we welcome constructive
criticism of Tech comics and any other as-
pect of the paper. Laudatory mail'is, of
course, preferable.

Adam Bragf, a junior in the School of
Humnanities and Social Sciences, is a col-
u2mnist for The Teach. His urnpublished car-
toon, "Cocoa," chronicles the life of
MIT's First Dog.

poverty and malnutrition. When combined
with natural disasters, the results can be
even more dramatic, even news-worthy.

But hunger need not exist in the world
at all. In fact:

-0 enough cereal grain is produced to
feed every-single person in the world more
than 3000 calories per day, though relative-
ly few people in the world consume nearly
that much;

a more than half of the grain is grown
in the Third World;

a just two-tenths of a percent of the
world's grain could nourish all those who
die of hunger and related causes.

So where does all this fod go? Onle
need only look in the local supermarket.
While many in developinmg countries are
hungry, the food they produce is being ex-
ported to the big consumner countries such

Thou ,hts of Thanksgiving often include
family gatherings, a turkey roasting in the
oven, and a much-needed break from
classes.

But for many, Thanksgiving is no differ-
ent than any other day of the year. Many
people in this country and around the
world. won't have a special meal, and
many won't even have enough to eat. Per-
haps this week, Hunger Awareness Week
at MIT, is an appropriate time to think of
those who won't be celebrating.

Hunger is not as -visible as a few -years
ago, but for many, it is a daily fact. Even
though 'it is not prevalent in the media,
there are more hungry people-today than
ever before. Approximately 730 million
people in the world are chronically mal-
nourished. That's more than one out of
every eight people, or almost three times
thie population of the United States.

workers there do not benefit from this
profitable business. Many are forced by
large multinational agribusiness corpora-
tions to convert their ftrms once used to
feed their families into large plantations to
feed people like us.

Takke a typical farmer in the Philippines
who once grew staple crops, such as corn
and beans, on his land. Now the land is
part of a sugar plantation. Hee once could
feedl his family. Now his daily pay of 35
cents cannot even buly the food he used to
produce himself.

Agribusiness is onlly one of the prob-
lems, which are many and interwoven.
They can seent -overwhelming and finding
,a place to start is. often difficult. What can
be comforting, however, is that in the
solutions 'Lo world hunter, smaller is'-
better.

Large scale donations in the form of
money or food are no more than a tempo-
rary and sometimes damaging solution.
Large aid projects often reach only the
rich land owners and mnultinational corpp-
-raBtionls. Those that do reach the small
farmers sometimes result ine increased
dependency on expensive farming methods
(including fertilizers, pesticides, and
machinery)

What cans reach the' masses in these
,countries are lonlg-term, grassroots devel-
opment projects, slch as. seeds and tools,
wells, irrigation systems and clean drinkc-
ing water, training in agricultural methods

Qxfam America, a non-profit organiza-
tion, funds projects sluch as these that help
the people help themselves. Through this
empowerment, these people can become
self-sufficient.

_ -4 . - : . I -1 , .

Approximately
million people
aworld- are
chron ically

730
in the

Though many, people identify famines
and floods with world hunger, these are
not the main causes. War, debt, policies
governing large aid projects, and interna-
-tinnal' srlhllrine-cq nre often-the-trigers of

as the United States. It's likely that the
sugar and pineapple- you eat coiuv from
the Philippinnes, the soybeans from Brazil,
and theypeanuts (and oil) from Senegal in
-West Africa._ Unfortunatelt . the fArm._

WHEN MBE MET SAUX'( C- ~ ~ - 00q -pawan sinoh

Miore soing hungry in Ihe wvorsd han ever b fore
Columnz by David Carroll

malnourished.
That's almost three
times the population
of the Un-ited States.
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I went to DuPont GyPamnasiumm
to lift weights with two of my
friends, Derek .and ]Philip (not his
real name) on Saturda~y, Nov. 4.
WNe walkedf in, showed our athlet-
ic cards to the 'desk attendant
when he asked to see t'hem,
showed them to the' weight roomn--
attend~ant whnen hae asked. to see
them, and then began to 'lift.

About 15 minutes after we
started lifting, the weight room
attendant and another guy.
charged_ in and asked to see 'MY'
friends' athletic cards. Derek said;
that he and Philip had just
shmown their cardls to the atten-
dant. The attendant then ac-
knowledged that he~ had seen
their cards and the'two, started to
leave. Derek then askted if they~
were going to check every~one's
card, but they said that wosuld
not be necessary; he said that
someone had run past the front
desk, and the-· desk worker
thoug~ht it might beDerek. Then
before any suggestion from
Derek that the search may have
been racially motl-vated,. the'guy
said, 'Don'tmraake a racial thing

South Africa to go -away or even
expect Israel and South Aifrica to
improve if we accept behavior
like this here. Set thine own
hbuse in order.

If you do not underst and my
anger, imagine that you are a stu-
dent al a fine predominately
black school which is located in a
less than ideal whiite neighbor'-
hood. The general attitude on
icampus is. that any of the "-white
trash' from the surrounding en-
virons "would rather 'string you
uP than give you the time of

day.", Wrhenever You walk, around
campus you are constantly
sto' ed Aind:~asked for identifica-
tion as, if you did not belong on
campus. From time to time the
Greek organizations' on campus
have parties with- thenmes like
"Shak~e it Like a White Girl," or
.The M~Pighty WhCltite Jam." you
are an outsider at your own
sschool.. Then one day- after you
have paid $15 to utilize your
school's athletic facilities, you are
accosted by the workers there
who thought' they s~aw'somne white
guy run .past the desk without
identification even though this
person looked nothing like you.
Thirnk about it.

Everygbody who reads this has
a responsibility to work to see
-that this does not continue -to
happen. Every time someone ig-
nores an. incident like this, he
pushes this country back to the
days wheen whites and blacks did
not get along. One day, we'll
wake up and find that black peo-
ple have had quite enough.

John -Stephens '91

out of this."
-W then approached the desk

worker and asked him why he
had singledl us out as possible
culprits when. we had come in
only a short time before. He told
us that some smanll black guy
went -by without showing -a card
and that' he was trjring to find
hnim. When we apprgoached hima
he said 8he thoughit -the guy resem-3
bsledl Philip, but he was not sure.
Derek is- 5' 1 1", 165 pounds;
Philip is 5' 4" .125 pounds.
Somethling is wrong.

'They were just doingg their
job. " If they had approached
Philip, they~ would have been do-
ing their job. Had theyr checked
the cards of all the people in the
weight room - the desk atten-
dant said he did not get a good
look at the guyY - tlhey wouldd
have been dtoing their job. Seek-
ing out the blacks in the weight
room for whaatever bigoted rea-
son was not their job-. (I at least
hope that MIT doesn't pay any
professional racists.) Had the
desk worker realljr been doinl his
job '(checkinng athletic cards), he

would habve noticed that Derek
was considerably taller, lighter
complexioned, and heavier than
Philip. Se~ven inches and, 40
ppund§ are more than enough tb~
help one differentiate between
two people.

We' cannot tolerate this' type of
behavior here in the United
States. There is no way to jus~tify
it,- no excuse can mitigate the
pain felt when you are 'sinngled
out like that just because of your
race. Wae should not expect the
problems in the West Bank and

Housing and Commsunity Affairs
Comma~aittee of the GSCg

in the G;SC .Lounge,,50-222

Thur. Nov 76 6:00-7:30 HCA, Housing Po/ic, y
Mon. Nov. 20 5:0)0-7:175 HCA, Housing Policy

Discussion of Graiduate Student Housing Policy
for both single and married% student housing.

computer science, mechani~cal engineering,
chemical en ie~naronautical engier
and nuclear -eniglineering.. 

ctrical esnaineeni

The General Electric Technical Recruiting Te
will be conducti'ng cam9pus interviews at
Placement Office .forr challenging car
opportunities within one'of the most diversil
companies in the world. Contact the Placern
Office to schedule an, interview with one 'of 
technical managers. Various
alternatives are available, such as:

entry le

on, these programs and 
available, refer to the Gene
your placemenrt office.

Wednesday, Nov

SinUPS rhrmenced Tu'esday,
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rnmnasium vvork r sing'led out black stude si uo I hc

iiiscuss . our - u ure
With I G jenera Eec ric

N78ho 9. BS and MS candidates in elec

'Whata$ 

0 Edison -Engineering. Pro$Tram
e Manufacturingl Management Program a
* Chrremical-MVetallurgical Management Proc
& Softwa~re Techno'logy Programm
e Individualimed'Direct Placement~

Opportunities exist in such fields as: 

e Artifdicial Intelligence
. Expert Sybstems

!D Robsotics 
.9 CAD/ggECAE/CA
0 Com~puter Graphics

* Plastics
*P Metiallurgy

o Software Engine
,* Signal Proces~sin
* Controls 

I l lha t ese-9.

aThe futue~re is: worki ' an
rat Gemneral. Ellectric

Ab equal opportunist, bnpjmpvlo
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I would like to respond to The
Tech's coverage of the recent
Pro-'Lfe poster burning and to 
Monnica Williams' letter ["Pro-
Life poster burning hurts groups
on both sides',, Nov. 7J.

Williams is absolutely correct
in, her basic points. The burning
of the drop poster, aside from
showing a stunning-ignorance of
safety- concerns, was immature
and irresponsible. And as Wil-
liam-s points out, the real issue at
stake here is the free- circulation
of ideas and ianformation.

Wfiile I do not agree with the
ideas of MIT Pro-Life, I whole-
heartedly support their right to
express those ideas. I also sup-
port the methods they chose to
use during Abortion Awareness
Week - publicity and education.

The public has a right to all in-
formation 'on both sides-of the
'abortion (or any other) debate.
For -the same reasons I am
against penalizing physicians and
clinics for distributing informa-
tion on birth control and abor-,
tion, I am against the suppres-
sion of "pro-lif6" literature.

However, Williams should give
some consideration to her sweep-
ing accusations against the pro--.

.choice community. She repeated-
ly, emphasizes that, " our.-
awareness week was the focus of-
a great deal of antagonism.
Many members of the pro-choice
community' vandalized, mutilat-
ed, and tore down our event pos-
ters . .is this appropriate be-.
havior of a group that claims. to
defend the rights- of others?" She

also makes reference to the "ma-
levolent actions of the pro-
choicers."

Frankly, as far as -1 know, no
one has any idea who committed
these "malevolent actions," al-
though I agree that it is likely the
individuals considered themselves
pro-choice. But is Williams really
ready to use the actions of a few.
individuals to slander "manry" of
those' "pro-choicers?" Such 'a
generalization is hardly justified.

As for The Tech's coverage of
the eventi the word "sensational-
ist"? comes to mind. Take the
headline, .'Abortion debate esca-
lates," [Nov. 71 or the opening
line, "Tensions" are escalating on
the abortion issue... ." Escalat-
ing? Tefisions? Did somebody
move me to the middle of a -war
zone- when I wasn't lookine? De-
spite false rumors of -a co-
sponnsored' forum. on abortion,
the function of the Anssociation
for Women Students is not to be
the group that fights with MIT
Pro-Life. Abortion is only one of
the many issues we deal with,
and'our events were planned
months ago, independently from
anything Pro-Life later orga-
nized. While it is true that both
groups were working on projects
simultaneously to educate the
-community of our respective
views, the last time I checked,
that wasn't criteria for battle! If
'.The tech wants to cover abortion
activism on. campus, it should
giyveboth groups equal coverage
anid stop creating "'tensions"
which don't exist. 

A 1,

- I\·pMichdehleihS9
President,

MIT Association
for Women Students

The members of Sigma Phi
Epsilon wish to apologize for the
lack of sensitivity displayed on
one of our recent party posters
["SPE poster spreads harmful
stereotypes about African-
Americans," Oct. 311. The poster
depicted one of -our African-
American brothers in a degrad-
ing, stereotypical pose. The rea-
son for this error was simply bad
judgment on.the part of the
brothers involved and there were
no intentions to offend or de-
grad-e any minority groups., We
would, however, like to take this
opportunity to dispel a danger-
ous stereotype that is often
associated with fraternities.

-Sigma Phi Epsilon is not a rac-
ist house. In fact, we represent
-one of the most integrated stu-
-dent groups at MIT. Twenty per-
..cent d- our current membership 
. cconsists of minorities m"-T-ese-
; include African,-Americans,
'As'ianisj Mexican-A2eriicns, and
Puerto-Ricans. Every one of
them is a -proud member of our
fraternity. Each individual is also

aware of and -very proud of his
own heritage. Ourfrush system is
blind to skin color, national ori-
gin, and religion. Invitations to
join our fraternity are offered
solely on the basis of a man's
character and personality.

-We' are not presenting these
facts to try to justify our actions.
We simply wish to- illustrate that
racism is not an issue within our
Mouse. Due to the fact that we
are so relaxed and tolerant with
our own diverse membership,
some of our- actions could be
misinterpreted by other members
of society as being insensitive to
minority groups as a whole. That
was the case with our party post-
er. Such' an oversight will not
happen again.

Although Sigma-Phi Epsilon is
a sinall s"egmeint of .Society7 we
feel th-t oiu fr ity ren ent :
-t-he very-'tpo-b -harm~i-lius: exisw ---- , -~

tence that -many nminority, gro!Jps.

are wojinz so hard to:- acl~v. . -
- Rich-ard McGkith, Jr.' !90

-Jess Gaspar '9(
Sigma Phi Epsilon Frafernity
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Sigma Phi Eps-ilon apologizes
for insensitive party posters

MONITOR COA4PANYS

STRATEGY CONSULTING

-Will be holding Open and Closed Interviews

at R.I-T. on Wednesday, February 7, 1990

Graduating seniors: are invited to send a cover letter, resume, and
-copy-<sf y -transcript now through December 29, 1989, to:

Coj~lette Pewasls Undergraduate' Recruiting Coordinator.. ~e t ,e va or in Xr' .................... .

- rm onzzwr uompany 
- - :- 25, First Stre'et I

-C . ... d . . ....I.4.

:ai'Eondsn .~ ;i~os Ails. .

;w 'London m Los Angees
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
* * *CRITICS' CHOICE * * *

The Cbilingirian String Quartet per-
forms Haydn's Quartet Op. 54,
No. 2, Bartok's Quartet .No. 4, and
Schubert's Quartet in G Major, D887
as part of the MIT Guest Artist Series
at 8 pm in Kresge Auditorium. No
admission charge. Tel: 253-2906.

Tenor Tom Lee and baritone Kenneth
Goodson, John Oliver conducting, per-
form J. S. Bach Cantatas No. 158, 189
as part of the MIT Cantata at Noon se-
ries at 12:05 in Killian Hall, Hayden Me-
morial Library Building. No admission
charge. Telephone: 253-2906.

The Casatt String Quartet performs
works by Haydn, Schubert, and Dvorak
at 8 pm'in Jewett Auditorium, Wellesley
College, Wellesley. No admission charge.
Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2028.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * 
Frans Brueggen and Tbe'Orehestra of
the 18th Century perform Mozart's
Sinfoniai concertante, Becthoven's
Symphony No. 8, and Mozart's Sym-
phony No. 36 in C Major at 8 pm in
Symphony Hall, corner of Hunting-
ton and Massachusetts Avenues, Bos-
ton. 'rickets: $20 and $23 [see also re-
duced-price tickets offered through
The Tech Performing Arts Series].
Telephone: 266-1492.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
MNT Shakespeare Ensemble performs
scenes from Julius Caesar, Twelfth
Night, and King Lear at 8 pm in 
Room 10-250.. Also presented Novem-
ber:17-and-18. No admission charge.
Telephone: 253-2903. [

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * 
Pat Graney performs Five/Uneven,
Jesus Loves the Little .Cowgirls, and
Prince and Princess at 8 pm as a pre-
sentation of Dance Umbrella at Emer-
son Majestic Theatre, 217 Tremont
Street, Boston. Also presented No-
vember 17 and 18. Tickets: $12 and
$15. Telephone: 491-7377.

. * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, Yuri
Temirkanov conducting, performs
Tciaikovsky'T' Symphony No. 1,
"Winter Daydreams," and Jandcek's
Sinfonielta at 8 pmrn at Symphony
Hall, corner of Huntington and Mas-
sachusetts Avenues, Boston. Tickets:
$17 to $45. Telephone: 266-1492.

.- .. . a , 

Cellist Andrew Shulman, New England
Conservatory/Piatigorsky Artist Award
winner, performs works by Beethoven,
Martinu, Paganini, and Rachmaninoff at
8 pm in Jordan Hall, 30 Gainsborough
Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
N6 admission charge. Tel: 262-1120.

Banchetto Musicale performs at 6 pm at
the Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway,
Boston. Admission: $5 general, $2.50 se-
niors and students. Telephone: 566-1401.

LECTURES
Dr. Wade Davis, author of The Serpent
and the Rainbow, is presented by the
MIT Lecture Series Committee at 8 pm
in Kresge Auditorium. Tickets: $2. Tele-
phone: 253-3791.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Karen Kaderavek, Baroque cello, per-
forms works by Bach and Mendelssohn
as part of the MIT Thursday Noon Cha-
pel series at 12:05 in the MIT Chapel.
No admission charge. Tel: 253-2906.

The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Seiji
Ozawa conducting, performs Ives's Cen-
tral Park in the Dark, Schubert's Sym-
phony No. 5, and Strauss's Ein Helden-
leben at 8 pm in Symphony Hall, corner
of Huntington and Massachusetts Ave-
nues, Boston. Also presented Novem-
ber 17 at 2 pm and November 18 at
8 pm. Tickets: $17 to S45. Telephone:
266-1492.

The Opera Lab performs Aaron Cop-
land's The Tender Land at 8 pm at the
C. Walsh Theatre, Suffolk University, 55
Temple Street, Boston. Also presented
November 17 and 18 at 8 pm and No-
vember 19 at 3 pm. Tickets: $8 to $17.50
general, $2 discount to seniors and stu-
dents. Telephones 232^9277.

* * . CRITICS' CHOICE . **
! Pianist John O'Conor performs Bee-

thoven piano sonatas at 12:15 at the
Gardner Museum, 280 The Fenway,
Boston. Admission: $5 general, $2.50
seniors' and students. Tel: 566-1401.

Oboist Peggy Pearson and soprano Jayne
West perform works by Landini, Bach,
and Haydn in a Longy Faculty Artist Se-
ries concert at 8 pm in Edward Pickman
Concert' Hall, Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets, Cambridge.
No admission charge. Tel: 876-0956.

Mezzo-soprano Jocelyn Kalajlan per-
forms songs by Gustav Mahler, Charles
Ives, and Maurice Ravel's Histoires Na-
turelles at 12:30 in the Federal Reserve
Bank of Boston's auditorium, 600 Atlan-
tic Avenue, near South Station in down-
town Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 973-3454 or 973-3368.

· FILM'& VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre begins its Wednesday
film series Three Spanish Directors:
Almodovar, Saura and Erice with -a
Pedro Almodovar double feature,,Wom-
en on the-Verge of a Nervous Breakdown
(1988) at 4:15 & 8:00 and What Have I
Done to Deserve This (1985) at 6:00 4-
9:45. Located at 40 Brattle.Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: S5
general, $3 seniors and children. Tele-
phone- 876-6837.

'The Museum of Fine Arts concludes the
Boston Jewish Film Festival with Louise
the Rebel (1985, Charlotte, Silvera,
France) at- 2:30, The- Imported Bride-
r- ~m (1989, -Pamela B-rgr3 'at- 5:00,'

East and West (1923, Sidney Goldin,
Austria) and K Life. lunViina (1939,
Poland) at 7:00, and Renion (1989, Jer-
ry Schatzberg ' France/W. Germany/
Great Britain) at 8:30;In Remis Auditori-
um, MFA, 465 Huntington Avenue, Bos-
ton. Tickets: $6 general, $4 MFA mem-
bers, seniors, and students; Telephone:
267-9300 ext. 306.

. JAZZ MKUsIt' :
Nuges performs as part of the Cam-
bridge .Center' for Adults Education's
Jazz series at 8 pm at 56 Brattle Street,
Cambridge.,,Tickets: $3.50. Telephone-
547-6789.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Joan Baez performs at 7:30 at the Opera
House, 539 Washington Street, Boston.
Tickets: $20.50 and $23. Tel: 720-3434.

*k dr *

Ten Years After performs at 8 pm at the
Paradise, 967 Commonwealth Avenue,
Boston. Telephone: 254-2052.

Agent 99, Urban Popes, The Scraps, and
Holograms perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

lt i ~ *

Bela Fleck and the Flecktones perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Sal Baglio and Rachel Bissex perform at
7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $4.50/$5.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

Darden Smith and Boo Henerdine per-
form at 9 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $9.50. Telephone: 497-8200.

THEATER
Top Girls, Caryl Churchill's symbolic
luncheon attended by five legendary
women from world history, is presented
at 8 pm in Laurie Theater, Brandeis Uni-
versity, Waltharn. Also presented Novemr
ber 15-18 at 8 pm and November 19 at
7 pm. Telephone: 736-3400.

FILM & VIDEO

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Uprising performs at 10 pm at the
Western Front, 343 Western Avenue,
Cambridge. Also presented Noverm-
ber 17 and 18. Telephone: 492-7772.

Big Clock and Sarah Laughs perform at
7:30 at Necco Place, One Necco Place,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Tickets: $3.50. Telephone: 426-7744.

An Electronic Music Concert is present-
ed at 8 pm in the Tsai Performance Cen-
ter, 685 Commonweglth Avenue, Boston.
No admission charge. Tel- 353-3345.

JAZZ MUSIC
CRITICS' CHOICE...!

Steve ILay, soprano saxophone, with
Vishnu Wood, bass, Alan Dawson,
drums, and .The BrandeiL Jazz Ensem-
ble.perform at 8 pm in Slosberg Recit-
al Hall, Btandeis University, Wal-
tham. No admission charge.
Telephone: 736-3331..

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Dresden Danse, Dixie Cinema, Judge
Mental, and Dear Sir perform at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
$3.50. Telephone: 451-1905.

* * * * -. .

Li'l Louis and The World perform in an
18+ ages show at 9pm at. the Hub
Club, 533 Washington Street, Boston.
Tickets: $10. Telephone: 451-6999.

Temptress and Girl On Top perform at
8 pm at the Paradise, 967 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tel: 254-2052.

O'Jones, Ghandi's Lunchbox, Small
Town - No Airport, and Crazy Alice
perform at T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Telephone: .492-0082.

· * :9*

Judy's Tiny Head and Shockra perform
at Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
'-Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Pivnerts, Spellbound, Wicked Lester,
and Buzzsaw Frisbees perform at the
Rat,-528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

Billy Travolta performs in an 18+ ages
show at Ground Zero, 512 Massachusetts
Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone: 492-9545.

Gift Horse, Gigolo Aunts, and Colour-
forms perform at 7:30 at Necco Place,
One Necco Place, near South Station in,
downtown Boston. Tickets: $3.50. Tele-
phone: 426-7744.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
Bass-baritone Robert Osborne performs
Shubert's.Die Winterreise at 8 pm in
Pendleton Concert Salon, Wellesley Col-
lege, Wellesley. No admission charge.
Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2028.

· * * *

Boston Classical Orchestra performs
works by Beethoven, Godard, Weber,
and Saint-Saens at 8 pm in Faneuil Hall,
downtown Boston. Also presented Fri-
day, November 17. Tickets: $12 and $18
general, S8 seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 426-2387.

The Boston University Chamber Players
perform Beethoven's Trio for Clarinet,
Piano, and Cello, Op. 25 and Serenade
for Flute, Violin, and Viola, Op. 25, and
·Brahms's Trio for Piano, Violin, and
Cello in B Major, Op. 8 at 8 pm in the
Tsai Performance Center, 685 Common-
wealth Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and students, free to BU
community. Telephone: 353-3345.

LECTURES

imm -DNCE
' I " -DANCE

-FILM 8& VIDEO
The Somerville Theatre presents Local
Hero (Bill Forsyth) at 5:30 & 9:30 and
Pow Wow Highway at 7:45. Also pre-
sented Thursday, November 16. Located
at 55 Davis Square, Somerville, just by
the Davis Square T-stop on the red line.
Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors and
children (good for the double feature).
Telephone: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Wednesday series of East European Cine-
ma with-Cold Days,(1966, Andras
Kovacs, Hungary) at 5:30 & 8:00.
Screenings at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, Harvard University, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, $2. seniors
and children. Telephone: 4954700.

The Museum of Fin6 Arts continues the
Boston Jewish Film Festival with Zol
Zeyn (Let It Be, 1989, Henryk Broder &
Frans van der Meulen, Israel/W. Ger-
many) at X:00, Shoot and Cry (1988, He-
lene Klodawsky) and A State of Danger
(1989, Chaim B'raishis) at 6:00, and
Where To and Badck, Part 3: Welcome in
Vienna (1986; :Axel Corti, Austria) at
8:30 in ' Remus Auditorium,- MIA, 465
Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tickets: $6
general, $4 MFA members, seniors, and

.stiidenfs. Telephone: 267-9300 ext. 306.-

The Institute of Cntemporary-Art con-
tinues its. series Cinema and the'Situa-
tionist International-with Le gal savoir
(1968, kan-Luc Godaid) and LffAnie
demiire i Marienbad'(Last Year at Mari-
enbad, 1961,'Alain 'Resnais) at 7 pip at
the ICA Theater," 955. Boylston Street,
Boston. Tickets $350 general, $2.50
.ICA' members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

- . JAZZ MusiC
Brazilian songstress Astrud Gilberto per-
forms at 9 pm at the Regattabar, Charles
Hotel, Harvard Square, Cambridge.
Also presented November 16, 17,
and 18. Tickets: $8 to $12 depending on '
day. Telephone: 876,7777.
. . - §, ,, A,

Negativelind performs 9 pm & 11 pm at
the Western Front,-343 Western Avenue,

-.Cambfidge. Telephone: 492-7772.

* *' * CRITICS' CHOICE * * 
Red ArmLy-Soig snd Dance Ensemble

-perform at 8 pm at the Wang Center,
270 Tremont Street, Boston. Also pre-
sented November'17 & 18 'at 8 pm
and November. 19 at 3 pm. Tickets:
$20.50 to $35.50 [see also reduced-
price tickets, offered through .The Tech
Performing Arts Series]. Telephone:
787-8 00,
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gibbering. Bertie is .aive, and his adven-
tures entihuse use Jeeves -is harder to make
convincing, for he almost by definition
gives nothing away. In-Duke's portrayal he
is stemn in the Lurch manner - sepulchral
of voice and lofty of demeanor - but this
is almost too archetypal a butler. The sec-
ond story of the evening gives us a chance
to get closer to him, when we hear the
Story (from Jeeves' point of view) of
Bertie¢s attempt to say a few inspiring
words to the young ladies of a girls'
boarding school near Brighton. Once
again Bertie was hilarious, but the brief
appearance of the headmistress suffered
from a monotony in the pitch of the voice.
Duke always seemed to hit the same top
note with his screech.

The opening of the second act with
Aunt Dahlia enlisting Bertie'sthelp in her
local fete with his tap dance routine lagged
·a little, with the grating aunt's vyOice failing
to catch light in-the way Bertie's did, but
the scene soon built up enormous comic
momentum. The second half went from
strength to strength, and any doubts about
the.performance were forgotten by the cli-
max, a superb set piece in which the newt-
fancying Gussie Fink-Nottle, aflame with
Dutch courage, is called 6n to give the
prizes anway at a high school graduation
day. Gussie, with buck teeth and a voice
that owed something to Bluebottle of the
Goons, was Duke's' most memorable cre-
ation next to Bertie. The prize giving
showed Duke's skills at their finest 
physical clowning, masterful timing -
and of course a superb text to work with
- "Oh Bertie," he quavered as Gussie, "I
wish I was a main.newt."-

For those who know Wodehouse's work,
Jeeves Takes Charge will not disappoint.
For those who don't yet, it will surely en-
courage-them to try it. It is an impressive
and often hilarious performance.

. ting the activity between narration and live
action.'As narrator, either in the character
of Bertie or, in the middle section of the

- show, of Jeeves, he has the chance to re-
produce some of this 'descriptive- prose,

'whereas the live action allows him to use
some of the hilarious dialogue in a variety
of roles.

In all, Duke plays nine different' charac-
ters in the course of the evening, some-
times, when there is a conversation'
switching rapidly back and foith between
them. It demands considerable technical
skill and physical endurance to bring this'
off over two hours of fast-tilking activity,
and for the most part he succeeds admira-
bly. Duke has remarkable physical control,
transforming his stance and flexible face
so thoroughly from one character-to the
next that, for the most part, one has no,
sense of the stage carrying. only a single
actor. He has large, expressive hands,
which flap hopelessly as Bertie-squirms be-
fore an enraged Madeline Bassett, or else
jab and clutch h.back fiercely as the furious
"woman God forgot." Even at' the most
basic level, of the speed with which he can
change between scenes from a white tie
and tails into a full'three-piece suit in hid-
eous houndstooth check, Duke's profes-
sionalism and stagecraft are evident.

The evening starts- in the- Drones Club,
where Bertie introduces us to some of his
peers, including a fellow who looks "as
though he'd been poured into his suit and
forgot to say when," and proceeds to the
story of Jeeves' arrival in Bertie's life.
Jeeves comes "like a healing 'zephyr" to
the prostrate -Bertie who is recovering-
from the excesses of the night before, to
administer a potent pick-me-up of raw egg
and Worcestershire Sauce. Duke is at his
best as Bertie, who both charms us as
raconteur, half-aware of his own inade-
quacies, and appalls us with his cretinous

. . .~~~~~~house's Jeeves- stories is currenly playingat- the Hasty- Pudding,- swiftiy establishesBertie as, an affable goof, goggleeyed inhis monocle, and with a wonderfully inane
bay of a laugh that tails off into a cretin-
ous chortle. Bertie is to be our part-time
narrator for the evening, recounting tales
of his brushes with an array of such im-
mortal characters as the fearsome Aunt
Dahlia and the hopelessly soppy Madeline
Bassett, who thinks.that rabbits are
gnomes in disguise ("it's perfect rot, of
course," Bertie reassures us), all sketched
in turn by Duke. : 

For those of you unfamiliar with what
Evelyn Waugh described as Wodehouse's
"idyllic world, [which] can never stale,"
Bertie Wooster is a young gentleman of lei-
sure, "a pretty total dead loss during the
daylight hours" and not much better in
evening dress, recently down from Oxford
and making his bumbling way in the world
of an imaginary English past. His life
takes him between his West End flat and
the Drones, the club at which he and other
like-minded young "eggs" gather and the
country homes of various eccentric rela-
tives in the further flung counties. It is a
world of vicarage tea parties, of young
men in spats, and of "frightful scrapes."
In short, it's the England that probably
never existed but that half the world fond-
ly imagines still does. Over it all presides .
the imperturbable figure of Jeeves, Bertie's
valet and guardian angel, the perfect gen-
tleman's gentleman. Jeeves' superior. intel-
lect, unshakeable calm and impeccable
taste are regulaAy required to rescue
young Bertram from the entanglements in
which his eager incompetence frequently
land him.

Wodehouse is a master of comic writing,
incomparable in his ability to coin a mem-
orable phrase. Edward Duke has translat-
ed this into a one man performance, split-

JEEVES TAKES CHARGE
Written by P G. Wodehouse.
Adapted by and starring
Edward Duke.
Directed by Gillian Lynne.
Hasty Pudding Theatre.
Through December 17.

By MARK ROBERTS
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Medea, a new "chamber" production of
Euripides's powerful drama, opens today
as a presentation of Performers Ensem-
ble at The Performance Place, 277
Broadway, Somerville. Continues
through December 3 with performances
Thursday-Saturday at 8 pm and Sunday
at 2pm. Tickets: $10 general, $8 stu-
dents. Telephone: 623-5510.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Foundation, Donovan, and One People
perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: $8.50 advance/$10 at the
door. Telephone: 451-1905.

Bim Skala Bim and Potatoe Head per-
form in an 18+ ages show at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
'nore Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

We $aw The Wolf, Agent 13, and Hiding
In Public perform at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge, just north
of MIT. Telephone: 492-0082.

John Stewart and Terri Bright perform at
Johnny D's, 17 Holland Street, Davis
Square, Somerville, near the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Red Rubber Ball, Rumble Club, Cartoon
Facory, and Crime and Punishment per-
fcrm in an 18+ ages show at thie Rat,
528 Commonwealth Avenue, Kenmore
Square, Boston. Telephone: 247-8309.

, , ~* 4~ * *

The Boston Musica Viva performs Ezra
Sims's Celebration of Dead Ladies, Betsy
Schramm's and birds are wings, and Ar-
nold Schoenberg's Suite, op. 29 at 8 pm
in the Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Longy School of Music, Follen and Gar-
den Streets, Cambridge. Tel: 353-0556.

Guitarist Paul Gregory performs works
by Guiliani, Castelrluovo-Tedesco,
Lauro, and Gregory at,8 pm in Seully
Hall, Boston Conservatory, 8 The Fen-

way, Boston. No admission charge. Tele-
phone: 536-6340.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Leslie West and Mountain and St. John

perform at the Channel, 25 Necco Street,
near South Station in downtown Boston.
Admission: S5.50 advance/$6.50 at the
door. Telephone: 451-1905.

Mike Monroe, Krazler, and Unattached
perforim in an 18 + ages show at Axis, 13
Lansdowne Street, Boston, near Ken-
more Square. Telephone: 262-2437.

Figures On a Beach.and V-ow of Silence,
perform at 8 pm at the Paradise, 961

Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 254-2052.

The Nests', The Lemmings,-ind Spiral
Jetty. perform-at T.T. the Bears, 10
Brookline Street, Cambridge- just north
of MIT. Telephone; 492-0082.

. _ , $ et$ 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents
Women on the Verge of a Nervous
Breakdown at 5:30 & 9:45, and Wings
of Desire at 7:15. Admission: S5 gen-
eral, $3 seniors and children (good for
a double feature). Tel: 625-1081.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Imnages of Women on Film
with Paris, Texas (1984, Wim Wenders,
W. Germany/France) at 5:30 & 8:00.
Screenings at the Carpenter Center for
the Visual Arts, HarvardUniversity, 24
Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Adinission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children. Telephoneu 4954700.

The Brattle Theatre begins its Tuesday
series International Feminist Filmnmaking
with Seven Women - Seven Sins .(1987)
at 7:45 & 9:45. Located at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $5 general, S3-seniors and chil-
dren. Telephone: 876-6837..

The Museum of Fine Arts continues the
Boston Jewish Film Festival with House
(1980, Amos Gitai, Israel) and In Search
of Identity (Amos Gitai, France/US)' at
6:15 and Because of That War (1988,
Orna' Ben-Dor Niv, Israel) at 8:30 at

Loew's Copley Place Cinema, Boston.
Tickets: $6 general, $4 MFA members,
seniors, and students. Tell 267-9300
ext. 306.

* $ *

The Institute of Contemporary-Art con-'
tinues its series Cinema and the Situa-
tionist International with Mourir a trente

'sm '(1982, Raymond Goupil) at 7:30 at
the ICA Theater, 955 Boylston Street,'

Boston. Tickets: $3.50 general, $2.50
ICA members, -seniors, and students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

JAZZ, MUSIC
GSQ performsat the Westem Front, 343
Western Avenue, Cambridge. Telephone:
492-7772 K .

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * '.*
Hunter S. Thompson is presented at
8 pm at the Somerville Theatre, 55
Davis Square, Somerville, just by the
Davis Square. T-stop on the red line.

Tickets: $13,50/$16.50. Telephone: ,
625-1081 . Blly,'Da.vi and Itoo of IR & B and The

Honlag Mallardas perfbrm.'at Johnny,
D's, 17 Holland.Streci,-.Das Square,

Somerville, near thl-D)avis Square T-stop ·
on the- red :line. Telephoie 1776-9667.

.' . ' , , '* ' o : *: - ,. ,
x Rlndoss, Ed's Redteling Qulities,

-'RePlla s. and Steve- Weisteln, perform--
at the'Rat, 528 Commonwealth: Avenue,

Kenmore square,. Bdston. Telephone:
247-8309 . - . .

Phil 'Cunningham and Bratach. Gorl
performn- as.part-of'ihe Wild, Ancient,
and Beutiful:Ciltic series at 8 pm at the

Somerville Theatre, 55 Davis' Square,
Somerviiket~l;;]ust~'b~tne-k;avis-
T-stop on the red line. Tickets: $12.50
reserved,10.50 general admission. Tele-

.phoe:. 625-I08... -.

The Andy Ezrin (ulhintet Performs at the
Willow Jazz Club, 699 Broadway, Ball/
Square, Somerville; Alsopresented Sat'.
urday, November 18. Telephone: '623-9874:

DANCE : 
Impulse Dance Company, presents' At

'Close Range at 8 pm at the Joy of Move.-
ment Center, 536 Massachusetts Avenue,
Central -Square, Cambridge. Continues
through November 19 with perform/nces'
Friday & Saturdar at 8 pif and Sunday_
at 4 pm. Tickets: $10advanice,'$12 at t-ie 
door, $2 discount to seniors and stu.
dents. Telephone: 244-3715. ,

-. - - I - 1- . -
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WE2-t- ho! f~dwnd>Duk tae ch:arge f~s~ Jevs-t avv , ,c , * . . . * .1� _ ·
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C ~ x'T HAT HO! WHAT HO!
~ [ WHAT HO'" Bertram
hi\/Wooster, debonair

v v boulevardier and self-
confessed life and soul of the Drones Club
annual smoking concert, bounds onto the
stage and greets us in the jovial style to
which fans of P.G. Wodehouse's novels
are accustomed.

Edward Duke, the British actor whose
one-man show based on some of Wode-

-THEATER CLASSICLSICAL MUSIC
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Pajama Slave Dancers, Condo Pygmies,
Third Estate, and Parade perform at the
Rat, 528 Commonwealth Avenue, Ken-
more Square, Boston. Tel: 247-8309.

at a. ~

Do Watson, Tony Rie, and Normane &
Nancy Blake perform at 5 pm & 9 pm at
Sanders Theater, Harvard UniVersity,
.Quincy and Kirkland Streets, Cam-
bridge.,-Tlephone:. 641-i1010., 

_ _

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
King Diamond and Toxic perform in an
18 + ages show at the Channel, 25 Necco
Street, near South Station in downtown 
Boston. Admission: $8.50 advance/S9.50
at the door. Telephone: 451- 905.

Mozamba, with Bob Moses and Stan
Strick!and, performs at the Western
Front, 343 Western Avenue, Cambridge.
Telephone: 492-7772.

JAZZ MUSIC
Spyro Gyra and Tuck & Patti perform at
3:30 & 7:30 at the Berklee Performance
Center, 136 Massachusetts Avenue, Bos-
ton. Telephone: 641-1010.

· * e at*

The David Bromberg Trio performs at
8 pm & 10 pm at Nightstage, 823 Main
Street, Cambridge, just north of MIT.
Tickets: $12.50. Telephone: 497-8200.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Wellesley College Chamber Music
Society performs at 8 pm in'Jewett Audi-
torium, Wellesley College, Wellesley. No
admission charge. Telephone: 235-0320
ext. 2077.

Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman, pianist
Richard Goode, and violinist Lucy
Chapman Stoltzmsn performs works by
Schumann, McKinley, Debussy, Ives, and
Bartok at 3 pm in Jordan Hall, 30,
Gainsborough Street at Huntington Ave-
nue, Boston. Tickets: S20 and $23 [see
also reduced-price tickets offered

triesou. Telephone: 536-2412.
ries]. Telephone: 536-2412.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Philharmonic, Benjamin
Zander conducting, performs Mahler's
Symphony No. 4 and Haydn's Sinfonia
concertante at 8 pm in Jordan Hall, New
England Conservatory,' 30 Gainsborough
Street at Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Also presented Sunday, November 19 at
4 pm in Sanders Theatre, Harvard Uni-
versity, Quincy and Kirkland-Streets,
Cambridge. Tickets: $8 to $20. Tele-
phone: 536-2412.

The Egmont Trio performs works by
Beethoven, Saint-Saens, and Mendels-
sohn at 8 pm at the Longy School of
Music, Follen and Garden Streets, Cam-
bridge. Tickets: $7 general, $5 seniors
and student. Telepho.ne: 43--76!4.- -

Bioston University Chorus and Period
Orchestra perform Schubert's Mass
No. 5 in J-fiat Major and Symphony
No. 5 in B-fat Mqjor at 8 pm in the Tsai
Performance Ce'nter, 685 Commonwealth

'Avenue; Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3345.

- 'FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Honey, I Shrunk the Kids at 7:00 &
9:30 in 26-100. Admission: $1.50. Tele-
phone: 258-8881..

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Romantic Comedy
with It- 'Hppened One Night (1934,
Frank Capra) at 3:45 & 7:40 and Twenti-
eth Century O1934, Howard Hawks) at

: 2:00, 5:45, & 9:40. LoAted at 40 Brattle
Street, Harvard Square, Cambridge. Ad-
mission: $5 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for the double feature). Tele-
phone: 876-6837. -

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
-series The Vietnam Film Project with :A

-..Qult.ittle Towm (1986; Le Duc Tien,
Vietnam) at 7 pm and Fairy Tale for 17-
year Oids (1986, Nguyen Xuan Son,

'Vietnam) at 9'pm. Scieenigs at' the Car-
-penter Center for the Visual Arts, Har-.:
vatd University, .44 Quincy Street, Har-
vard Sqiiare', Cambridge. Admission: -$3
general, $2 seniors and children, $5/$4
for the, double feature. Tel: 495-4700.

.. ~ e 

RED ARMY SONG -AND DANCE ENSEMBLE
I

ORCHESTRA OF THE 18TH CENTURY
Recorder virtuoso FraDs Brueggen leads his pace-setting Orchestra of the 18th Cel
in a program including Mozart's Symphony No. 36 in C and' Beethoven's Symp
No. 8 in E

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Mikad6, the timelessly hilarious
operetta about the silly folk who live
in the town of Titipu, is presented by
the New York- Gilbert and Sullivan
Players at 8 pm in Durgin Hall, Uni-
versity of Lowell Center for the Arts,
Lowell. Tickets: $15, $17, and $19.
Telephone: .508459-0350.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Ute Lemper performs at 8 pm at the
Berklee Performance Ceriter, 136
Massachusetts Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 931-2000.

Loverboy and Beau Nasty perform at the
Channel, 25 Necco Street, near South
Station in downtown Boston. Admission:
$8.50 advance/$9.50 at the door. Tele-
phone: 451-1905.

at *a*t

Treat Her Right, The Immortals, Lauren
Danielle- and Joe Harvard perform at
T.T. the Bears, 10 Brookline Street,
Cambridge, just north of MIT. Tele-
phone: 492-0082.

Nuclear Assault, The Wrecking Crew,
and Mordred perform in an all ages
show at 7 pm at the Paradise, 967 Com-
monwealth Avenue, Boston. Telephone:
254-2052.

Lazy Lester and The Heart Attacks per-
form at Johinny D's, 17 Holland Street,
Davis Square, Somerville, near the Davis

--Square T-siop oa the fed flie.r Tele-
phone: 776-9667.

Webb Wilder and West End Blues Band
perform at 7:30 at Necco Place, One
Necco Place, near.South Station in
downtown Boston. Tickets: $6.50/$7.50.
Telephone: 426-7744.

Junior Wells and the 11th Hour Band
performs at 8 pm & 11 pmin at Nightstage,
823 Main Street, Cambridge, just'north
of MIT. Tickets: $10. Tel: 497-8200.

FILM & VIDEO,.-,
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre
senis Talk of the Town (George Stevens)'
at 7 pm in 54-100 and Batman at 6 prm,
9 pm, & midnight in 26-100. Admission:
$1.50. Telephone: 258-8881.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Friday/
Saturday film series Romantic Comedy
with The'Thin Man (1934, W.S. Van
Dyke) at 4:00 & 8:00 and The Gay Di-
vorcee (1934,'Mark Sandrich) at 5:50 &
9:50. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and' children (good
for the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

* ~ CRITICS' CHOICE *-* *
The Museum of Fine Arts continues
its Deries Bats, Hippies, Yippies, and
Black Panthers: Recalling the 50s and
60s with, Growinas Up in America
(1988 'Morley'Marksson) and' My
Naime-Is Abble: Oiphan of America
(O981, Nicola Lanzenberg) at 5:45 &
8:0. Tikets:' $4 gertrol, $3150 MFA
members, seniors, and students· TeleC
phone: 267-9300 ext. 306.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *"
The French Library in Boston contin-
ues its film series Celebrating 'Mahiel
Carne with Le quai des broomes' (Port
of Shadows, 1938), starring Jean Ga-
bin and Michble Morgin; at 8 pm.
Also presented November 18 and 19.
Located at 53 Marlborough Street,
Bostbn. Admission: $4 4endiai $3 Li -
brary members.-Telephone-266-4351.
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, Cantata Singers provide a profound and
uplifting evening of music in Jordan HallI

I
II

painful yet - at its culmination -
redeeming.

Baritone Sanford Sylvan came through
strong and clear - he knows how to shape
every syllable and how to link them
together fluently as well - and soprano
Guiping Deng sang with beauty and char-
acter, too.

"An artist's work is measured not by our
ease in understanding it or identifying with
it, -or by how much we like it, but by our
sympathy towards it," writes David Hoose
in a 'program note in defense of
Schumann. His reading-of the Requiem,
Op. 148, showed, however that no apolo-
gy was needed fqr Schumann's work, for
the performance was full'of significance.-
in fact, it was a deeply religious event.

This Requiem is on the quiet side, and
the chorus sang smoothly; yet it evoked
both emotion and spirituality. The Kyrie
was brightly illuminated, the Confutatis
not without fire-yet, perhaps most disarm-
ing was the solitude of the inward-looking
Benedictus, performed-with a hushed holi-
ness. Among the. soloists Gloria Raymond
was outstanding, her tones resonant with
devotion and beauty.

All in all this was a wonderful concert,
proving yet again that the Cantata Singers
are one of Boston's most valuable musical
institutions: putting the new on public dis-
play, and making the old sound new and
relevant' for today. They provide more
than just music: their art is a form of ther-
apy; and it's impossible'not to feel renewed
and refreshed as a result.

For years they were barred from performing in America. Now, the era of glasnost
brings the Red Army performers and their Soviet songs and dances.

wang Center, November 17 at 8 pm and
November 19 at 3 pm.
MIT pice: $9.

' rE Y

By JONATHAN RICHMOND

AVID HOOSE and the Cantata
-Singers showed a startlinglyD~modern face of Bach in a
remarkable performance last

Friday night of the Cantata, BWV 26,
'M4ch wie fitchtig, ach wie nightig," the
first work in a profound and uplifting
evening of music.

Hoose maintained great tension and ur-
gency in a lean but emotional account of a
cantata about the fleeting nature of life.
Strings were razor-sharp, wind playing
dense and evocative. The sound of the
wind band and organ in the second aria
was rich with dark, strong colors.

The chorus accented each step of the
drama, sending a shiver down the spine,
for example, with their descriptive pro-
nunciation of the word "Flichtig," (fleet-
ing). The quartet of soloists were up to
their task, if not always first-rate. The
total effect was striking: true to Bach but
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Symphony Hall, November 17 at 8 pm.
MIT price: $6.I~~ '

RICHARD STOLTZMAN, RICHARD GOODELUCY STOLTZMAN
Clarinetist Richard Stoltzman appears in a stellar trio featuring his wife, violinis
Stoltzman, and pianist Richard Gdode. Program: Schumarnn, Fantasiestucke, C

I Debussy, Sonata for Violin and Piano; plus works by McKinley, Ives, and Bar
Jordan Hall, November 19 at 3 pm.
H MIT price: $6. A_

I
I
I
I

Tickets are on sale at the Technology Community Association, W20-450
in the Student Center. Offce hours posted on the door. Call x3-4885 for
further information..
The Tech Performning Arts Series, a service for the entire MIT community,
from The Tech, MIT's student newspaper, in conjunction with the
Technology Community Association, MIT's student community service
organization.

fresh and right for the twentieth century.
After the Bach, Harbison's Pulitzer

I Prize-winning The Flight into Egypt
sounded a bit old-fashioned. A setting of

v Matthew 2:13-23, which tells of Joseph,
'|I Mary and Jesus' escape from Herod into
IIII Egypt, it is nonetheless a powerful work,

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con-
tinues its series of Films from Africa and
the African World Community with You
Hide Me (1972, Kwate Nee Owoo, Gha-
na) and Ouaga: African Cinema Now
(1989, Kwate Nee Owoo, Ghana) at
8 pm. Located at 1126 Boylston Street,
Boston. Admission: $5 general, $4
BF/VF members, seniors, and students.
Telephone: 536-1540.

THEATER
Oscar'RememberSj, the one-man show
With James Beamon as Lord Alfred
Douiglas, companion of Oscar Wilde, is,
presented at 8 pm at-Tower Auditorium,
Mass. College of Art, 621 Huntington
Avenue, Boston. Also presented Novem-
ber 18. Tickets: $10. Tel: 426-6923.

The Somerville Theatre presents A Salute
to Rocky and Bullwinkle at 2:00,
1, Madman at 5:45 & 10:00, and Batman
at 7:50. Located at 55 Davis Square,
Somnerville, just by the Davis Square
T-stop on the red line. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for a double feature). Tel: 625-1081.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
cludes its series Cinema and the Situa-
tionist International with The Great
Rock and Roll Swindle (1980, Julian
Temple) at 8 pm at the ICA Theater, 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Tickets: S3.50
general, $2.50 ICA members, seniors,
and students. Telephone: 266-5152.

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
Holly Near and Faith Nolan perform as
a presentation of MIT-Program in Wom-
en's Studies at 5:30 & 9:00 in Kresge Au-
ditorium. Tickets: $14.50 and $16.50.
Telephone: 661-1252.

at · at a

Violinist Daniel Stepner and pianist Lois
Shapiro perform music of the Schu-
mann-Brahms-Joachim circle at 3 pm in
Remis Auditorium, Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Tickets: $12 general, $10 MFA members,
seniors, and students. Tel: 267-9300
ext. 306. 

The Longwood Symphony Orestia
performS" B rahns's A cadenic Fcsivitl
Overture and Requiem at 8 pm at Jordan
Hall, New 'England Conservatory, 30

'- Gainsbo'rough S&rmeaAtHuntington Ave-'
: nue, Boston. Tickets: $7 and S10. Telc-.

phone: 734-7512.

Pianist Agustin Anievas performs works
by Chopin at 3 pm at the Gardner Muse-
um, 280 The Fenway, Boston. Admis-
sion: 55 general, $2.50 seniors and stu-
dents. Telephone: 566-1401.

Organist Andre lsoir performs at 5:30 at
Adolphus Busch Hall, 29 Kirkland
Street, Cambridge. Admission: $5 gener-
al, $4 seniors and students. Telephone:
495-4544.

Pianist Elise Jackendoff performs works
by Hummel, Dello Joio, Hindemith, and
Poulenc in a Longy Faculty Artist Series
concert at 3 pm in Edward Pickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets, Cambridge.
No admission charge. Tel: 876-0956.

The Boston University Percussion En-
semble performs works by Rause, Berga-
mo, Beilioz, Gauger, and others at 7 pm
in the Tsai Performance Center, 685
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. No ad-
mission charge. Telephone: 353-3345.

Apple Hill Chamber Players perform at
&pm in Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Longy School of Music, Follen and Gar-
den Streets, Cambridge. Tel: 847-3371.

(Please turn to page 13)

The Orchestra of the 1 8th Century, Frans
Brueggen conducting, performs at.Symphony
Hall on Friday,°November 17.

The Harvard Film Archive begins its se-
ries The Vietnam Film Project with
When The Tenth Month Comes (1984,
Dang Nhat Minh, Vietnam) at 7 pm and
The Abandoned Fideld-Free Fire Zone
(1979, Nguyen HIong Sen, Vietnam) at
9 pmr. Screenings at the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts, Harvard University,
24 Quincy Street, Harvard Sqavre, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children, $5/$4 for thedouble fea-
ture. Telephone: 495-4700.

; - i, 8 , ' ' ':..,

The Cambridge Center for Adult Educa-
tion continues its series Family Matters:
Films of the 1980's with Housekeeping
(1987, Bill Forsyth) at 7 pm & 9 pro.
Located at 56 Brattle Street, Cambridge.
Admission: $3.50. Telephone: 54746789.

6- -

The Boston Film/Video Foundation con e lo r + Al- ,5
tinues its series of Films from Africa and
the African W6rrd' Community with Sty .
Seyefi (1979,.Ben Diogoye Beye, Senegal) .'
and Twilht.Cty 11989, Reee Auguiste ) , 
& Black'Audio/Film Collctive) at 8 ira.
'Located at 1126 Boylston Street, Boston. " .- tr 
Admission' s5 general, $4 BF/VF mm-

....... --?- .. ent....... BalMore -s- ing-Semrfo art t Wn-'~e~l.'~~Dti . . . . . oirn at--she Western Fraron November 16.536-1540.,.,.'
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The Institute of Conti'lmoray A~i 'con'-
tinues. its series Cinema and.,he itua-'
tionist International with elLipapplu' '
(1941, H. C. Potter) at t7i30'at the ICA
Theater,, 955 Boyrlston Street, Boston.

-Ticicets''3.$50 e'l;-'SO-ICA nm; --

bets, seniors, andstudentsv Telephone:
266-5152. : .
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The Tech Performing Arts Series presents. ..
THE CANTATA SINGERS
Conducted by David Hioose.
Program of works by Bach,
Harbison and Schumann.
Jordan Hall, November 10.

- Compiled by Peter Dunn
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and Riley's The Gift - and Kronos proved
themselves worthy of their reputation.
Their execution of the Volans piece. was
perfect, with Hank Dutt's emotional viola
solo moving tenderly over a pizzicato
background -marking a highlight of the
performance. TheVerry Riley piece, which
is. part of the much longer Salome Dances
for Peace, seemed remarkably fleshed out
for the work of a minimalist (Riley is usu-
ally grouped with fellow minimalists Phil-
ip Glass and Steve Reich), and Kronos
took full advantage of that fact. The Gift
has a square, repetitive structure, but
Kronos offered an interpretation that was
at once sensitive and true to the compos-
er's rigid framework.

The final selection of the program was
Charles Ives' Quartet No. 2. A surprising-

ly modern piece for its time (it was written
in 1913),-the Ives sounded as up-to-date as
the Riley or the Volans even'though it was
laced with snatches of "Dixie" and Ameri-
can folksongs not often heard today. Once
again, Kronos' rendition was impeccable,
particularly during the violent second
Imovement.

As always, the quartet offered an odd
assortment of encores. The first, their ver-
sion of Howlin'. Wolf's 'Spoonful" was
frankly, strange, with Kronos adapting the
song's mournful rhythm and blues to their
strings. The second encore; Jimi Hendrix's
"Foxy Lady," was positively transcenden-
tal, as Kronos successfully mimicked feed-
back and screeching guitar lines, bringing
out the song's intense lust almost as well
as the original.

KRONOS QUARTET
Works-by Tamusuza, Volans, .
Riley, Ives, and others.
Berklee Perfor'miance Center,
Sunday, November .2.

considerably more listenable. Escalay
("The Waterwheel"), the third selection of
the evening, was Sudanese composer
Harnza El Din's attempt to show how the
eternal rhythm of the waterwheel- is 'a
metaphor for the eternity of life, and its
subtle Middle-Eastern cadences were
soothing.Mu Kkubo Ery' Omusalaaba, by
Justinian Tamusuza, again featured
Koronos percussion, as the members of the
quartet tapped and knocked 'at their
instruments to simulate African drums.

As the pre-neinent performers of avant-
garde classical music, Kronos has always
been able to commission-works from such
renowned modern composers as Kevin
Volans and Terry Riley. Two pieces from
these composers appeared on the program
- Volans' White Man Sleeps, Dance 4

necessarily a bad thing considering their
records have a very live sound.- The tem-
pos were the same as the records, some
even a little slower, but it would have been
nice if they had done some songs faster, as
the Ramones tend to do. On the other
hand, Buzzcoc'ks songs have a sincerity to
them that might have been risked being
lost if their songs had been changed
around too much. The musicianship of the
group wasexcellent, and they showed a lot
of energy on stage. They could certainly
outplay most garage pop and punk groups
around today.-

The audience was having a good time
for the whole show. Everyone sang along
to the choruses of "i don't mind" and the
"oh-oh-ohts of "what do i get?" One en-
thusiastic fan even. jumped on stage and
grabbed the microphone from Shelley dur-
ing the chorus of "promises.' Seeing as
the fan knew all the words and sang some-
what in tune, Shelley told the bouncer to
let.him stay on stage. The two of them
shared the mike for the next verse and
chorus, before Shelley politely applauded
the guest singer and reclaimed the mike.

Although most of the performances
matched the record, there were two partic-
ularly energetic ones. The first was

"harmony in my head" which showed that
Diggle's voice.has actually improved over
the years. The second was a most excel-
lent, overdriven rendition of "oh shit!" for
the encore.

Throughout the show there were abso-
lutely no stage antics, no "Hello, Ameri-
ca." The band looked wholly natural and
comfortable and seemed to enjoy them-
selves one stage. Their amusement at the
enthusiasm of the slam- and pogo-dancing
audience contrasts with most punk bands,
which either appear removed from their
audience,- or actively encourage or even
participate in the audience's aggression.

Although the evening was an opportuni-
ty for those fans who never saw the band
before their breakup to see thiem, the
Buzzcocks did nothing new or shocking,
and while their music is timeless, it doesn'Lt
have quite the novelty it must have had 10
years ago. It doesn't seem from my im-
pressions that they will be making any new
records. As one fan said, "It wa~s nice of
them to do this tour, but it wouldn't be
right for them to. do another one." One
gets the feeling that another tour or anoth-
er record would be a nostalgic attempt, a
la Beach Boys, to relive the past. Hogpeful-
ly, the band members will move on and
ceep playing.

THWE BUZZCOCKS~~
The Living Room, Providence,
Rhode Island, November 7.

By DEBBY LEVINSON
T'S BEEN A LONG TIM~E since I
rock and rolled," Pete Shelley
-announced as he took the
-stage for the first concert of

the lBuzzcocks' reunion tour It's been nine
years since their last gig, and this concert
was interesting for many reasons. The
Bu~zcocks 'made it apparent that they were
not a punk band, despite the fact that they
emerged from the England underground in
1977 and that Tuesday's show attracted a
violent audience. Above all else,-Shclley
looked amused at the audience's response
since The Buzcocks, 10 years later, have
proved themselves more~ romantic 'up-
tempo popsters. than punkers.

-'All the hits," 'guitarist Steve Di~ggle
-stated, and- it was true. All of their songs
are "hits" in that they are almost exclu-
sively short, catchy pop songs (although
none that I knowv of has made the top 40).
The band played most of their hits, except
for "'0rgasm Addict." Their performances
sounded exactly like their records, not

T THE MOST BIZARRE POINT OF
Sunday night's show, the mem-
bers of the Kronos QuartetAalternated between dissonant

swipes at their instruments and random at-
tacks on assorted woodblocks, cymbals,
and gongs. The piece, Carlos Farinas'

aptomaite, was the fourth selection of the
quartet's eclectic program, and by- far its
most hit-and-miss one. Tatomaite is writ-
ten in Farinas' own "graphic-spacial nota-
tion," ostensibly (as the program notes
blithely state) to allow "Considerable free-
dom in performance,' but in reality result-
ing in an atonal muddle. The improvised
percussion interludes were acceptable,.but
the persistent shrieking of the strings was
wholly unpleasant. At least I was able to
blarme the sheer unmusicality of the piece
on the composer and not the quartet, who
consistently showed an unparalleled level
of musicianship.

The bulk of the program, however, was
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Yourself At The Coop!

It's Your Choice:
Coop Photo Processing All
At The Same Low Price!

Imagine, film processing
any way you like it:

> Single 3 1/27 Prints and a FREE roll c
Color Guard Film
> Twin 3 1/2" Prints or
> Premium 4'2 x 6" Prin'ts

Powerful Savings!
SAVE $1
Energizer Batteries.
Quick as a flash, stock up on your
favorite Energizer 2-packs in AA, AAA,
C or D. Save, too on single-packs of 9
volt batteries.
R~eg. $2.89 SAiLE $1.89--

.AII at the same low pricse. Now
that's vassal and thats what-
The Coop stands for!
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Savings Are In
The Pidure
AvPith Kodak!!~~~iJ~
SAVE 400 - w
Kodak 1 00 ASDA Gold Print Film.
Snap up.smart savings on famous .
Kodacolor GA- 135-24 gold'print film.
Smart photographers choose it because
it offers a very fine grain and rich,
vivid colors.
Reg. $3.59 SALE $3.1 9 
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TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 14, 1989.

PRO ARTE CHAMBER
ORCHESTRA
Conducted by Carl St. Clair.
Works by Tchaikovsky, Haydn;
Swafford, and Ginastera.
Laurence Lesser, soloist.
Sanders Theater, November 12. .

tor of the Boston Symphony Chamber
Players, the Boston Symphony Youth
Orchestra, and the Boston Pops. His hap-
py and excited mood as he practically ran
on and off the stage for bows was reflect-
ed in both the stellar performance of the
orchestra' and the positive reaction of the
audience.

The highlight of the concert was Tchai-
liovsky's Variations-on. a Rococo Theme
for cello and orchestra. Laurence Lesser,
president of the New England Conserva-
tory, substituted'for the cello soloist Valter
Despalj. Lesser's performance was pol-
ished and full of energy, and the ensemble 

'did not suffer from the abrupt change in
soloists.

The variations are based on an original
Mozartean theme, and much of the
orchestral part retains Mozart's clear,
exposed -style. The soloist, on the other
hand, has to play some of the most diffi-
cult virtuoso passages in cello literature.
Lesser's performance was both technically
amazing and musically interesting. Espe-
cially notable was his beautiful pianissimo
playing. 

Also on Sunday night's program were
Haydn's Symphony No. 49 ("La pas-
sione"), the Chamber Sinfonietta of Jan
Swafford (a new work celebrating Ameri-
can Music Week), and Variaciones Concer-

. tantes, by .Alberto Ginastera. St. Clair
brought out the romantic qualities of the
sturm Wund drang Haydn symphony. As for
the Swafford -. it was modern but "cheer-
ful," to quote the composer. Although the
cheerfulness made the piece easier to listen
to than some other modern music, the
work as a whole lacked a clear focus.

The finale of. the concert, Ginastera's
Variaciones Concertantes gave the section
leaders a chance to shine. Each instrument
had a solo in this piece. Most notable was
the virtuoso clarinet solo in the first varia-
tion, performed excellently by Julie
Vaverka. The excitement of both St. Clair
and orchestra made this piece a success.

The -Pro Arte Chamber Orchestra is a

By BENNY WEINTRAUB 
HE PRO ARTE CHAMBER Orchestra
gave their secoind concert of the
1989-90 season on Sunday night
at Harvard's Sanders Theater.

Their performance was both exciting and
memorable.

The excitement of the audience was due
to the excitement of the players in the
orchestra. Throughout the concert, the
players seemed to be enjoying the music.
Much of their excitement was no doubt
due to the efforts of guest conductor Carl
St. Clair. St. Clair is an assistant conduc-

t
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acoustics of Sanders Theater, gave a rich
sound. Other concerts in the orchestra's-
1989-90) season will be led by principal
guest conductor Gunther Schuller.

: · , 
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Guest conductor leads Pro Arte in energetic performance

PROn i

polished and professional group. In cer-
tain passages, it would have been niice to
have an extra bass and cello,. but overall
the' fine players, combined with the good

Cambridge School Volunteers

Would you like to tutorHligh School
or Elementary School students?

I4 ,1'~~~~~~~

See the difference a few hours each week can mnake!

Call Sarath Krishnaswamy at x5-6383 or
Todd Rider at x5-8224 or x3-3261.

Sponsored by Tau Beta Pi
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* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Image and maginations: 150 Years of
Photography, an exploration of the
evolvement of the technology of pho-
tography, continues through Decem-
ber 31 at the MIT Museum Building,
265 Massachusetts Avenue, Cam-
bridge. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and Saturday-Sunday
124. Admission: $2 requested dona-
tion, free to MIT community. Tele-
phone: 253-4444.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Computer Art in Context: SIG-
GRAPH '89 Art Show, featuring two-
dimensional works, moving sculpture,
interactive environments, animation,
and poly-dimensional works on video-
tape, continues through January 4 at
The Computer Museum, 300 Con-
gress Street, Boston. Museum hours
are Tuesday-Sunday 10 am-5 pm.
Admission: $5 general, S4 students
and seniors, free to children under 5.
Telephone: 423-6758.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
The Somerville Theatre presents A
Salute to Rlocky and Bollwinkle at
2:00 & 4:00, The Manchurian Candi-
date at 5:00 & 9:30, and Citizen Kane
(1941, Orson-Welles) at 7:15. Citizen'
Kane and The Manchurian Candidate
also presented November 20 and 21 at
7:15 & 9:30. Located at 55 Davis
Square, Somerville, just by the Davis
Square T-stop on the red line. Admis-
sion: S5 general, $3 seniors and chil-
dren (good for a double feature).
Telephone: 625-1081.

* * c* *

The Harvard Film Archive concludes its
series The Vietnam Film Project with
Victory at Dien Blen Phu (1964, Tran
Viet, 1964) at 4 pm and Brothers and
Relations (1986, Tran Vu & Nguyen Huu
Luyen, Vietnam) at 7 pro. The HFA also
continues its Sunday Non-Fiction series
with Sherman's March: A Meditation on
the Possibility of Romantic Love in the
South During an Era of Nuclear Weap-
ons Proliferation (1985, Ross McElwee)
at 5 pm in Room B-04. Screenings at the
Carpenter Center for the Visual Arts,
Harvard University, 24 Quincy Street,
Harvard Square, Cambridge. Admission:
$3 general, $2 seniors and children,
$5/$4 for the double feature. Telephone:
495-4700.

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * *'*
Jeeves Takes Charge, Edward Duke's
award-winning, one-man, hilarious
homage to P. G. Wodehouse, contin-
ues through December 17 at the
Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke
Street, Cambridge. Performances are
Tuesday-Saturday at 8 pm with mati-
nees Saturday at 2 pm & Sunday at
3 pm. Tickets: $17 to $22. Telephone:
576-1602.

. . , ., - .~~~~~~~

* * * CRITICS' CHlOICE * * 
Richard Ross: Museology Triptychs,
photographs taken with a child's plas-
tic camera to capture details of old
master paintings from museums
around the world; Remo Campo-
piano: In Residence, featuring a
room-size installation including a cof-
fee-table landscape inhabited by a col-
ony of live ants; and Trouble In Para-
dise, New England artists addressing
topical political and social issues
through a variety of mediums, contin-
ue through November 19 at the List
Visual Arts Center, MIT Wiesner
Building-ElS. Gallery hours are week-'
days 12-6 and weekends 1-5. aNo Ad
mission charge. Tlephone: 2534680.'

-_~~~ ~~~~ r - . . .._-ll I ;I ..... .;~. .i_ -
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CLASSICAL MUSIC
Contralto Dorotliea Brinkmann per-
forms in a Longy Faculty Artist Series
concert at 8 pm in Edward Pickman
Concert Hall, Longy School of Music,
Follen and Garden Streets, Cambridge.
No admission charge. Tel: 8760956.

-- , w s .
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Alphabetleal Order, Michael Frayn's
award-winning comedy pitting the forces
of modern efficiency against charming
old-world chaos in the offices of a pro-
vincial newspaper, continues through
November 19 at the New Repertory The-
atre, 54 Lincoln Street, Newton High-
lands, near the Newton Highlands T-stop
on the Riverside 'D" green line. Perfor-
mances are Thursday & Friday at 8:00,
Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sunday at
3:00 & 7:30. Tickets: $12 to $17 general,
$2 discount to seniors and students. Tele-
phone: 332-1646.

Anne of Green Gables, the musical ver-
sion of the classic tale,.continues through
November 19 at the Wheelock Family
Theatre, 200 The Riverway, Boston. Per-
formances are Friday & Saturday at 7:30
and Sunday at 3:00. Tickets: $7. Tele-
phone: 734-5203 ext. 147.

Autumn Garden, Lillian Hellman's por-.
trait of an assorted group of people gath-
ered together in a summer house, contin-
ues through November 26 at the Lyric
Stage Theatre, 54 Charles Street, Boston.
Performances are Wednesday-Friday at
8:00, Saturday at 5:00 & 8:30, and Sun-
day at 3:00. Tickets: $13.50 to $17. Tele-
phone: 742-8703.

The Devil Amongst Us, an audience-par-
ticipation murder mystery, continues in-
definitely at the Mystery CafE, 738 Mas-
sachusetts Avenue, Cambridge.
Performances are Thursday-Saturday at
7:30. Tickets: $25 to $28 (includes meal).
Telephone: 262-1826.

Forbidden Broadway 1989, the latest up-
dated version of Gerard Alessandrini's
musical comedy revue, continues indefi-

-nitely at the Terrace Room, Boston Park
Plaza Hotel. Performances are Tuesday-
Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 7 pm &
10ppm, and Sunday at 3 pm & 6 pm.
Tickets: $16.50 to $24.50 depending on
performance. Telephone: 357-8384.

Hollywood After Dark, a nightclub re-
vue celebrating the glory days of "the Sil-
ver Screen musical," continues indefi-
nitely at the Charles Playhouse, 74
Warrenton Street, Boston. Performances
are Sunday at 7:30, Monday at 8:0W, and
Wednesday & Saturday at 2:GO. Tickets:
$14 to $16. Telephone: 426-6912.

;l, * * *
I Read About My Death in Vogue Maga-
zine, Lydia Sargent's spoof on attempts
to dismantle the feminist movement,
continues through -December 16 at the
Newbury Street Theater, 565 Boylston
Street, Boston. Performances are Friday
and Saturday at 8 pm. Tickets: $8. Tele-
phone: 2624779.

- ---------- -------b~
---I�,y------�,,_____

FILM '& VIDEO
The Brattle Theatre continues its Mon-
day film series Noirs' Leading Men with
a Richard Widmark double feature,
Pickup on South Street (1953, Sam
Fuller) at 5`00 & 8:15 and Night and the
City.(1950, Jules Dassin) at 3:15, 6:30, &
9:45. Located at 40 Brattle Street, Har-
vard Square, Cambridge. Admission: $5
general, $3 seniors and children (good
for the double feature). Tel: 876-6837.

The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Monday series of Films of Andrei Tar-
kovsky with The Mirror (1974, USSR) at
5:30 & 8:00. Screenings at the Carpenter
Center for the Visual Arts, Harvard Uni-
versity, 24 Quincy Street, Harvard
Square, Cambridge. Admission: $3 gen-
eral, $2 seniors and children. Telephone:
495-4700.

_ _~s~

My Blue Heaven, Jane Chambers's sit-
com revolving around two lesbian lovers
homesteading in upstate New York, con-
tinues through November 18 as a presen-
tation of the Triangle Theater Company
at the Paramount Penthouse Theatre, 58
Berkeley Street, Boston. Performances
are Wednesday-Saturday at 8 pm. Tick-
ets: $15. Telephone: 720-3434.

Nonsense, Dan Goggin's comedy about
the Little Sisters of Hoboken who stage a

--talent show to raise money to bury four
of their number, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse. 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8 pm, Saturday at 6 pm &
9 pro; with matin6es Thursday at 2 pm
and Sunday at 3 pm. Tickets:, $15.50 to
$26.50 general, half-price for seniors and
students on Thursday matin6e. Tele-
phone: 426-6912.

Oat Bran and Remembrance, Boston
Baked Theatre's latest collection of musi-
cal and satiric sketches, continues indefi-
nitely at the Boston Baked Theatre, 255
'Elm Street, Davis Square, Somerville,
near the Davis Square T-stop on the red
line. Performances are Friday at 8:15 and
Saturday at 7:00 & 9:15. Tickets: $13.50
to $15. Telephone: 628-9575.

Party of One, Morris Bobrow's new mu-
sical revue about the perils of comin-
gling, continues indefinitely at the The-
atre Lobby at Hanover Street, 216
Hanover Street, Boston. ' Performances
are Tuesday-Friday at 8:00, Saturday at
7:00 & 9:30, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:00.
Tickets: $14.50 to $21.50. Telephone:
227-9381.

Shear Madness, the long-running comic
murder mystery, continues indefinitely at
the Charles Playhouse, 74 Warrenton
Street, Boston. Performances are Tues-
day-Friday at 8.'00, Saturday at 6:30 &
9:30 pm, and Sunday at 3:00 & 7:30 pm.
Tickets: $16 andS$19. Tel: 426-6912.

Talking With... ,*Jane MIartin's play of
11 women as they reveal their anxieties,
accomplishments, and dreams, continues
through December 10 at The Back Alley
Theater, 1253 Cambridge Street, Inman
Square,. Cambridge. Performances are
Thursday-Sunday at 8 pm. Tickets: $12.
Telephone: 491-8166.

0 e03
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Diana in Late NinetestB ntry Scalp-
·are: A Theme in Vaintios and 150
Years of Photogphy: Part H - IExan-
sion continue through December 31 at
the Wdlesley College, Museum, Jewett
Arts Center, Welleskley College, Wellesley.
Museum hours are Monday, Thursday, &
Saturday 10-5, Tuesday & Wednesday
10-9, and Sunday 2-5. No admission
charge. Telephone: 235-0320 ext. 2051.

Still Lifes of the Golden Age: Northern
European Paintings from the Heinz
Family Colection continues through Dc-
cember 31 at the Museum of Fine Arts,
465 Huntington Avenue, Boston. Tele-
phone: 267-9300.

Lahom:. The City Within, an exploration
of the cultural, artistic, and architectural
center of Pakistan, continues through
December 17 at the MIT Museum, 265
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge. Mu-
seum hours are Tuesday-Friday 9-5 and
weekends 12-4. Admission: $2 requested
donation, free to MIT community. Teie-

" phone: 2534444.FILM & VIDEO
The MIT Lecture Series Committee pre-
sents Rntlekss People at 6:30 & 9:00 in
26-100. Admission: $1.50. Telephone:
258-8881.

,* **

The Brattle Theatre continues its Sunday
film series Bette Davis: A Hollywood
Legend with Of Human Bondage (1934,
John Cromwell) at 1:15, 4:35, & 8:00
and The Petrified Forest (1936, Archie
Mayo) at 2:55, 6:15, & 9:40. Located at
40 Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge.'Admission: $5 general, $3 seniors
and children (good for the double fea-
ture). Telephone: 876-6837.

* * * 

* * * CRITICS' CHOICE * * *
Artists Behind the Desk, a juried sup-
port staff exhibit sponsored by the
MIT Working Group on Support
Staff Issues, continues through Janu-
ary 12 at the MIT Museum Compton
Gallery, between lobbies 10 and 13.
Gallery hours are weekdays 9-5. No
admission charge. Tcl: 253-4444.

On the Passage of a Few People Through
a Rather Brief Moment in Time: The Si-
tuationist International, 1957-1972, pre-
senting the rich anti-art legacy of the
loosely affiliated group of artists in Eu-
rope involved with a wide range of con-
temporary art, culture, and politics, con-
tinues through January 7 at the Institute
of Contemporary Art, 955 Boylston
Street, Boston. Gallery hours are Thurs-
day-Saturday 11-8 and Wednesday &
Sunday 11-5. Admission: $4 general, $3
students, $1.50 seniors and children, free
to ICA members and MIT students.
Telephone: 266-5152.

The Institute of Contemporary Art con-
tinues through January 7 its video exhib-
it, Deconstruction, Quotation, and Sub-
version: Video from Yugoslavia.
Screenings are Wednesday 2-5, Thursday
11-2 & 4-7, Friday 1-4, Saturday 12-3 &
5-8, and Sunday 12-3. Located at 955
Boylston Street, Boston. Admission: $4
general, $3 students, $1.50 seniors and
children, free to ICA members and MIT
students. Telephone: 266-5152.

CLASSICAL MUSIC
The Boston Symphony Orchestra, Seiji
Ozawa conducting, soprano Henriette
Schellenberg, mezzo-soprano Naoko
Ihara, and thie Tanglewood Festivai
Chorus, John Oliver conducting, per-
form Mahler's Symphony No. 2, "Resur-
rection" at 8 pm in Symphony Hall, cor-
ner of Huntington and Massachusetts
Avenues, Boston. Tickets: $17 to S45.
Telephone: 266-1492.

Flutist Julie Scolnick and pianist Jocelyn
Lopatin performs works by Harbison,
Dutilleux, Dvorak, and Mozart in a
Longyv Faculty Artist Series concert at
8 pm in Edward Pickman Concert Hall,
Longy School of Music, Follen and Gar-
den Streets, Cambridge. No admission
charge. Telephone: 876-0956.

The, Boston University Chamber Orches-
tra performs at 8 pm in the Tsai'Perfor-
mance Center, 685 Commonwealth Ave-
nue, Boston. No admission charge.
Telephone: 353-3345.

FILM & VIDEO
The Harvard Film Archive continues its
Tuesday series Images of Women on Film
with Mildred Pierce (1945, Michael Cur-
tiz), starring Joan Crawford, at 5:30 &
8:00. Screenings at the Carpenter Center
for the Visual Arts, Harvard University,
24 Quincy Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $3 general, $2 seniors
and children. Telephone: 495-4700.

The Brattle Theatre continues its Tues-
day series International Feminist Film-
making with To A Safer Place (Beverly
Shaffer) at 6:30 and Surname: Viet, Giv-
en Name: Nam (1989, Trinh Minh-ha,
Vietnam) at 8:00 & 10:00. Located at 40
Brattle Street, Harvard Square, Cam-
bridge. Admission: $1SO'for To A Safer
Place. SS genral,, $3 seniors and chil-
dlren. Telephone: 8766837.

* * 0 *

Holography: Types and Applications,
drawn from the work of -MIT Media
Lab's Spatial Imaging Group, continues
at the MIT Museum, 265 Massachusetts
Avenue. Museum hours are Tuesday-
Friday 9-5 and weekends 12-4. Admis-
sion: S2 requested donation, free to MIT
community. Telephone: 253-4444.

OFF CAMPUS
Celebrating the Contemporary Culture
of the German Democratic Republic con-
tinues through November 19 as part of
GDR Days at the Community Art Gal-
lery, UMass at Boston/Downtown Cam-
pus, Arlington and Stuart Streets, Bos-
ton. Gallery hours are 11 am to 9 prm.
No admission charge. Tel: 353-2551 or
232-4222.

Art Deco work of Noel continues
through November 30 at a.k.a. Skylight
Gallery, 43 Charles Street, Boston. Tele-
phone: 720-2855.

Eyes of Time: Photojournalism in Amer-
ica continues through December 10 at
the Boston' University Art Gallery, 855
Commonwealth Avenue, Boston. Gallery
hours are weekdays 10-4 and weekends
I-5. No admission charge. Telephone:
353-3345.

Capturing and Image: Collecting 150
Years of Photography, containing nearly
150 outstanding photographs offering a

'selective overview of the history of ex-
pressive photography continues through
December 17 at the Museum of Fine
Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue, Boston.
Telephone: 267-9300.

Textile Masterpiees, a selection of beau-
tiful and important textiles from Europe,
Asia, North America,-and Peru, contin-
ues hrough December 31 at the Museum
of'.Fine Arts, 465 Huntington Avenue,
Boston. TelephonW: 267-9300.

* * * CRITICS',CHOICE * * *
The Harvard-Epworth Church pre-
sents Jean Renoir's La Grande Illu-
sion (The Grand. Illusion, 1937,
France) at 8 pm. Located at 1555
Massachusetts Avenue, Cambridge,
just north of Harvard Square. Admis-
sion: $3 contribution. Tel: 354-0837.

Boston Ballet performs The Nutcracker
at the Wang Center, November 24 to De-
cember 31. Arlo Guthrie at Symphony
Hall on November 26. The Melkons at
Nightstage on November 29. Scruffy the
Cat at the Channel on December 1. The
Brandford Marsalis Quartet at the Berk-
lee Performance Center on December 3.
Hoodoo Gurus at Citi Club on Decem-
ber 3. George Winston at Symphony
Hall on December 5. They Might Be
GOahts at the Paradise on December 7.
Bill Cosby at the Wang Center on Janu-
ary 27. Mout in the '90s: The Series
Paintings at the lMusum of Free Art.s,
Februay 7 to April 29.

-I

A R T S
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=Compiled by Peter DunnCompiled -by- Peter Dunn

BURCHARD SCHOLARS PROGRAM

Attention: All Sophomores and Juniors

The 1990 Burchard Scholars Program
is now accepting applications

The Burchard Scholars Program brings together distinguished members of the
faculty and promising juniors and sophomores who have demonstrated excellence in
some aspect of the humanities and social sciences as well as in science and
engineering 20 Burchard Scholars are invited to a series of dinner-seminars
throughout the year to discuss topics of current research or interest introduced by
faculty members, visiting scholars or Burchard Scholars. The 1990 program begins
in February.

- ff-iruorylmation or anoplication, contact: Dean's Office, SHSS, E51-234
(x3-8961) or the HASS Information Office, 14N-408 (x3-4443).

APPLICATIONDEADLINE: MONDA, DECEMBER 4, 1989.

SPONSORED-BY THE OFFICE OF THE DEAN,
SCHOOL OF HUMITIES AND SOCIAL SCIENCE
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. . . ... Your Brother., ..
.. . ' ~. ' ,*- .. : : .,,'.:.:'.': j > :'-

. .SAVE $1i00
,':. D Brother ;WP-85 Word Processor.

D With built-in spreadsheet templates. Features
easy to read, extra large 5" by 9" CRT display,
-standard 3.5" disk drive with a 240KB capac-
ity. Built-in 'WVord-Spell" 70,000 word diction-
ary, and 45,000 word thesaurus. Its built-in

i-. tractor feeder provides for a'continuous flow of
. . paper. Reg $749.95 SALE $649.95

~"~;~ ~,~~~~:-~,~ .... S·-··; A ·~ V~SAVE $20
.~,;~ ~ : E. Brother 140 Typewriter.

With 5000 character memory and full line
correction enhanced by the 'Word-Out" and
"Line-Out" correction system. Variable 10 and

: ::12 pitch typing. Optional interchangeable
:,' -daisy wheels.

Reg. $159.95 SALE $139.95

.Work And Save With Sony!
... SAVE $2-$7
: F. Sony Disks., :-.

Great way to save your work and save some
m oney, toof.- ::.;:: !" ."..:.. :.'':'.:.- :. '.· . ... · . ..

:s MFD-2DD 3.5" DS/DD Disks.
Reg. $16.95 SALE $13;95

''"' - : '::'..:: ........""' 4:': i ;':.: r .'.:-"' . ; .. :: . !::.:-' ;.:. ..... : .,...s-.:.
MFD-20i'D 3.5' DS/ID Disks."..

i.Reg. $36.95 SALE $29.95 '-
..:.: :..:... ... .: .- . . ''.., . .s . .. .

,: ', ,' ... '-. .:. :' '. : : ::::: : , :.:. , .:. ,.;:',:, ........);:: ;i:'..:'. .' ',

MD-2HD 5.25" DS/HID Disks.
Reg. $17.95 SALE $14.95
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FREE PARKINO AT HARVARD: 1 HR qM ST LOT OR 2 HMS UNVERSM PL OR CHARES $Q OARAGE.
FREE PARKi AT KENDALL 2 HRS M. F 1 MMORIAL DRVE A PK RACE OR ATE $ WiXDA B AND ALL DAY UT AT CAMBRME ¢GTI G RAGE .
S1 PARKINO AT LOWO: DOIND Ol COOP AFTR S AND AU. DAY SAT.
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You Work Smarter,
The Coop AHelps
"kT . T ,..,I . ;
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W0or 'kWith The Right
:? Types By Smith Corona.

SAVE $80.
A. Smith Corona PWP 7000 LT Laptop
Personal Word Processor.

- With 16 line. by 80 character display. 50,000
:; character internal memory, built-in disk drive,

· Grammar-RightsuSystem Spell-Right)
: 90,000 word dictionary, and niany other

features. Reg. $749.95 SALE $669.95

SAVE $20
B. Smith Corona XD 4600
Memory Typewriter.
Among its many advantages are Spell-Right
50,000 word electronic dictionary, 16 charac-
ter display, battery back-up and bidirectional
print. Reg.$199.95 SALE $179.95

SAVE $50
C. Smith Corona PWP 2000
Word Processor.
This portable word processor comes with 8
line by 80 character display, 42,000 character
internal memory, Spell-Right 50,000 word

: dictionary, Word-Right®AutoSpellaan d lots
more. Reg. $449.95 .
S.ALE $399.95

It's Great To Work With

SQNFUL~, O r
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Welcome to the MIT Libraries!

The information contained in this guide is intended to help you become farnmil-
iar with the wide range of library resources available to you at MIT. Qur system
is comprised of five major subject collections: Engineering, Science, Dewey
(social sciences and Management), Rotch (architecture and urban planning),
and Humanities. There are also a number of branch libraries specializing in
aeronautics and astronautics, medicine and the neurosciences (Schering-
Plough), eiarth, atmospheric and planetary sciences (Lindgren), music, indus-
trial relations, visual collections in architecture and planning, and the history of
MIT (Institute Archives). The subject guide on the inside page lists the sub-
jects covered by each library.

The staff of the Libraries are eager to assist you with a variety of services
including.information and reference, interlibrary borrowing, computerized litera-
ture searching, photocopying, adcess to other libraries in the area; and
instruction in library research methods. Tours and seminars are available
throughout the year; please ask about them at any library reference desk

A major feature of the MIT Libraries is the online catalogue - Barton.
Terminals are'available in all libraries and access is also available through dial-
in ports and via the campus network. Barton contains records for all materials
acquired by MIT since 1974 as well as many earlier items. In addition, there are
manual catalogues for earlier materials not represented in the online data-
base. Don't hesitate to ask for assistance. In order to borrow material from the
Libraries you will need a barcoded library card. These are available at any
circulation desk, at any time.

We hope to see you in the Libraries soon.

Jay K. Lucker
Director of Libraries

Ginny Such

I-
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- Ginny Such
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.Massachusetts Institute of Technology

fTHE PERSONAL TOUCH:
THE STAFF OF THE LIBRARIES
The collections and services of the MIT Libraries are made possible by a dedicated

staff of almost 220 people. Many of the staff members work behind the scenes to
acquire, process, and maintain items in the collections; to create and maintain the
databases that describe the collections; and to handle the administrative aspects of a
complex organization. The Public Services staff work directly with you to identify and
locate the information that you need.

The first people you meet may well be the circulation staff. They issue library cards,
charge out library materials, answer directional questions, and shelve the books and
journals. They are the front line staff keeping the libraries open and the collections in
order.

Reference librarians in each'library provide research assistance in person and by
telephone. Whether you need help using the catalogues, compiling sources for a
research paper, or tracking down an elusive piece of information, chances are that
the reference librarians can help you do the job more effectively. Their job is to pro-
vide guidance and assistance and they measure their success by your success. Most
reference librarians are also subject specialists, selecting materials in a specific sub-
ject area and providing in-depth consultation about information retrieval in that area.
You may also meet a reference librarian -in one of your classes giving a library
research seminar, or you may encounter one giving an orientation tour in the library.

The world of information does not end at the walls of the library. For instance, the
Computerize.d Literature Search Service librarians can search hundreds of commer-
cially available databases to compile customized subject bibliographies. The refer-
ence staff in each library can provide brief, free searches of the same databases.
More in-depth searches are also available at no cost to undergraduates with a sub-
ject appropriate to the use of this technology. The Interlibrary Services staff uses an
international computer network to obtain materials you need that are not owned -by
the-MIT Libraries. We are committed to helping you to identify and locate the infor-
mation you need, wherever it may be.

Information is increasingly available in electronic formats that will be accessible
through workstationS or personal computers. Currently, you can dial into Barton, the
online catalogue. Plans are under way to enable you to access Barton and other
bibliographic databases through the campus network. Several databases on ClD-
ROM are already available in the Libraries. Looking to the future, 'librarians can see
the exciting possibilities of innovative- electronic services using networking, hyper-
media, and expert systems. No matter what the new world Of electronic information'.
brings, the librarians will continue in their role as your, personal.guide through a
complex maze of information. . .- := -
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comes into being when humans
cooperate... What is morally
wrong for an individual does not
suddenly become right for
society!"
- The principle of individual

rights, he said, holds that all hu-
mans should be free from the ini-
tiation of physical force. "A mor-
al government is one that pro-
tects individual rights, not one
that violates them."

He went on to define capital-
ism as "the social system that
recognizes individual rights in
which the use of physical force is
outlawed." He said that capital-
ism requires a full separation of
economics and politics with no
tariffs, quotas, regulations, mini-
mum wage laws, or welfare
programs.
Socialists challenge independenlce

Rather than defending social-
ism, the socialists, Chapin and
Clark, spent most of their time
questioning objectivism, even
parts not mentioned explicitly by
the capitalists.

Chapin challenged the objec-
$ivist view that independence is a
virtue; he said that we all begin
and end our lives dependent on
others. The objectivist emphasis
on independence is "a desperate
fear to admit human frailty," he
said. As to Binswanger's claim
that -selfishness is a virtue,
ChapiIl said that "I've found that
doing things for others is a better
way of life'"

Both Chapin and Clark argued
that "capitalism is violence."
Chapin r eminded the audience of
the fights over land in the 19th
century; "private property," he.
said, "is theft." Clark said that
64coercion and violence spread
from poverty and starvation."

Chapin and Clark also chal-
lenged Binswanger's claim that
wealth is created by individual ef-
fort. "Wealth," said Clark, "is
created from a social process."
Chapin went on to challenge Ayn
Rand's position that we deserve
everything we have; we must "go

By, Laymie Stata
and Joaln Abbott.

"-Capitalism vs. Socialism:
Which is the Moral System?"
That question vwas at the heart of
a spirited debate Wednesday
sponsored by the Institute of
Politics at Harvard's Kennedy
School of Government.

Arguing for the socialist side
were Jim Chapin, former nation-
al director of the Democratic

'K Socialists of America, and Jack'
R Clark, member of the local board

of DSA. John Ridpath, professor
of economics and intellectual
history at -York LTniversity, and
Harry Bins·wanger, editor of The
Ayn Rand Lexicon, defended
capitalism.

The debate started with 10
..minutes argument from each
speaker, followed- by questions
from the moderator and the
audience.

BEinswaniger and Ridpath de-
fended capitalism on the basis of
objectivism, the philosophy de-
veloped by novelist/philosopher
Ayn Ranld.

There are only two alternatives
for human interaction, Bins-
wangerI argued. "Men can deal
with one another by persuasion
and- voluntary action or by
force." The basic social-principle
of objectivism, he saidj is to bar
the initiation of physical force.

Binswanger defended this prin-
ciple by appealing to the role of

XVt, reason in human survival. To
live, he said, humans must pro-
duce and this requires rational
thinking and action: "reason is

.~s man's means of survival." -Force,

;; he said, is anti-reason: "you must
be left free to think and act on
your owen judgment without fear
of force, jail, or fines." Thus, he
concluded, freedom is the funda-
mental social value.

.- ~ Ridpsath extended Binswanger's
argument by arguing that if an
individual should not initiate the

;!. *use of force then society
A.: shouldn't either. "Society is not

some 'collective organism' that

beyond the concept of earning
-and deserving" he said.

Sweden is the model
In their defense of socialism,

the socialist side was more con-
cerned with pointing to a general
direction for society than for giv-
ing technical, philosophic argu-
ments. "We are concerned with
compass points for society," said
Clark, "broad ideals towards
which we can move."

The ideal for the socialists is
what they called the ""advanced
social democracies" of northern
Europe, in particular Sweden.
Chapin contrasted this form of
socialism with "barracks commu-
nism;," he said that he is after a
"interplay of socialist ideas and
capitalist ideas." "If -Rand was
right," said Chapin, "'thenl the
social democracies of northern
Europe would be -in trouble."
Instead, he claimed., they are
doing better thtan America.

Clark stressed that the ideal so-
ciety must include "social and
economic rights" inl -addition to
political rights. "Social and eco-
nomic rights are widely accepted
in the West and were widely
accepted among the Chinlese
students at Tiananlmen Square."

Questionlling the morality
OF socialism

The capitalists' main criticism
of the socialist argument was that
it failed to discuss the morality of
socialism. Ridpath claimed that
the socialists gave no definitions,
no discussion of morality, and-no
justification of the initiation of
force on behalf of the govern-
ment: inherent in any socialist
system.

"Bringing in Christ, Indians,
and labor unions is not a philo-
sophic argument," Ridpath said,
referring to some of the anti--
capitalist remarks made -by the
socilfists. Instead of arguing for
the- morality, of socialism-, he
said, they "substituted snide re-
mlarks anid anti-capitalist -cracks."
- Binswanger added that "cthe so-

cialist presentation of statistics
without underlying principles or
definitions is intellectual fraud."

Capitalists called ulnrealistic
The capitalists took heat from

both the socialists and the audi-
ence for their discussion of phi-
losophy, especially Ayn Raand's
philosophy. Chapin felt-that, al-
though "Ayn Rand was fun to
read," her philosophy was not re-
alistic. A student from the audi-
ence asked "what does your phi-
losophy have to do with reality?"

Ridpath responded by arguing
that philosophy is important. He
said that "the human mind deals
with reality in an abstract way"
and that it is through abstrac-
tions that -one understands the

nature of knowledge and human
life. He said that the 20th century
is "awash with blood" because of
wrong ideas. Addressing the stu-
dents directly, he said "ideas are
important. Your future is at
stake."

One issue both· sides agreed on
was that the ethics of Christianity
implies the politics of socialism.
"One thing I admire about
Rand," said Chapin, "is her hon-
esty. She was an atheist. She said
that Christianity and capitalism
are incompatible, anld she was
right.*' Both sides were united
against the religious right; during
the question period, Binswanger
said "if you're a Christian, please
become a socialist - we don't
want you."
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comes into being when humans
cooperate ... What is morally
wrong for an individual does not
suddenly become right for
society."
- The principle of individual
rights, he said, holds that all hu-
mans should be free from the ini-
tiation of physical force. "A mor-
al government is one that pro-
tects individual rights, not one
that violates them.'

He went on to define capital-
ism as "the social system that
recognizes individual rights in
which the use of physical force is
outlawed." He said that capital-
ism requires a full separation of
economics and politics with no
tariffs, quotas, regulations, mini-
mum wage laws,. or welfare
programs.
Socialists challenge independence

Rather than defending social-
ism, the socialists, Chapin and
Clark, spent most of their time
questioning objectivism, even
parts not mentioned explicitly by
the capitalists. 

Chapin- challenged the objec-
tivist view that independence is a
virtue; he said that we all begin
and end our fives dependent on
others. . The objectivist emphasis
on independence is I"a desperate
fear to admit human frailty," he
said. As to Binswanger's claim
,that -selfishness is a virtue,
Chapin said that "'I've found that
doing things for others is a better
wa~y of life."

Both Chapin and Clark argued
that "Scap italism is violence."
Chapin reminded the audience of
the fights over land in the 19th
century; "private property,' he.
said, "is theft." Clark said that
44coercion and violence spread
from poverty and st arvation."

Chapin and Clark also chal-
lenged Binswvanger's claim that
wealth is created by individual ef-
fort. "-Wealth," said - Clark, "is
created from, a social process."
Chapin went on to challenge Ayn
Rand's position that we deserve
everything we have; we must "'go.

By, Raymie Stats
and Joan Abbott.

tp~italism vs. Socialism:
is the Moral System?"

luestion was at the heart of
rited debate Wednesday
ored by the Institute of
,s at Harvard's Kennedy
I of Government.
uing for the socialist side
'im Chapin, former nation-
-ector of the Democratic
ists of America, and Jack'
member of the local board

A. John Ridpath, professor
znomics and intellectual
I at York University, and
Binswanger, editor of ThPe

Rand Lexicon, defended
LHsm.

debate started with 10
.es argument from each
-r, followed by questions
the moderator and the

tce.

iwanger and Ridpath de-
l capitalism on the basis of
ivism, the philosophy de-
d by novelist/philosopher
land.
re are only two alternatives
uman interaction, Bins-
r' argued. "Men can deal
)ne another by persuasion
Voluntary action or by
' The basic social principle
ectivism, he said; is to bar
itiation of physical force.
,wanger defended this prin-
)y appealing to the role of
[ in human survival. To
Le said, humans must- pro-
and this requires rational
ng and action: "reason is
means of survival."-Force,
1, is anti-reason: "you must
t free to think and act on
?wn judgment without fear
ce, jail, or fines." Thus, he
ided, freedom is the funda-
1 social value.
path extended Binswanger's
Lent by arguing that if--an
lual should not initiate the
:f force then society
In't either. "Society is not

4Collective organism' that

beyond the concept of earning
-and deserving' he. said.

Sweden is the model
In their defense of socialism,

the socialist side -was more con-
cerned with pointing to a general
direction for society than for giv-
ing technical, philosophic argu-
ments. "We are concerned with
compass points for society," said
Clark, "broad 'ideals towards
which we can move."

The ideal for the socialists is
what they called the 'advanced
social democracies' of northern
Europe, in particular Sweden.
Chapin contrasted this form of
socialism with "barracks commu-
nism;' he said that he is after a
"interplay of socialist ideas and
capitalist ide'as." "If Rand was
right," said Chapin, "then the
social democracies of northern
Europe would be -in trouble."
Instead, he claimed., they are
doing better thian America.

Clark stressed that the ideal so-
ciety must include "social and
economic rights" in-addition to
political rights. "Social and eco-.
nornic rights are widely accepted
in the West and were widely
accepted among the Chinese
students at Tiananmen Square."

Questioning the morality
of socialism

The capitalists' main criticism
of the socialist argument was that
it failed to discuss the morality of
socialism. Ridpath claimed that
the socialists gave no definitions,
no discussion of morality, and no
justification of the initiation of
force on behalf of the govern-
ment inherent in any socialist
system.

"Bringing in Christ, Indians,
and labor unions is not a philo-
sophic argument," Ridpath said,
referring to some of the anti--
capitalist remarks made -by the
socialists. Instead of arguing for
the- morality ..of socialismsf,' h&-
said, they "substituted snide re-
marks and anti-capitalist-cracks."

Binswanger added that "the so-

cialist presentation of- statistics
without underlying principles or
definitions is intellectual fraud."

Capitalists called unrealistic
The capitalists took heat from

both the socialists and the audi-
ence for their discussion of phi-
losophy, especially Ayn Rand's
philosophy. Chapin felt that, al-
though "ayn Rand was fun to
read," her philosophy was not re-
alistic. A student from the audi-
ence asked 'What does your phi-
losoph~y have to do with reality?"

'Ridpath responded by arguing
that philosophy is important. He
said that "the human mind deals
with reality in an abstract way"
and that it is through abstrac-
tions that.one understands the

nature of knowkdge and human
life. He said that the 20th century
is "awashl sith blood" because of
wrong ideas. Addressing the stu-t
dents directly, he said "ideas are
important. Your future is at
stake."

One issue both sides agreed on
was that the ethics of Christianity
implies the politics of socialism.
"One thing I admire about
Rand," said Chapin, "is her hon-
esty. She was an atheist. She said
that Christianity and capitalism
are incompatible, and she was
right." Both sides were united
against the religious right; during
the question period, Binswanger
said "if you're a'Christian, please
become a socialist - we don't
want you."

Children 's H as i a i l : 1 -

CklildreWl's Hospital organizes
an enertainment hour for
patients and their families.
Acts include ventrilouists,
magicians, jugglers,
nusicians, and many other
talented professironas and
amateur. Share your talent
with kids who really
apprNciate it. Bring along a
group of famiby or h adfs and
"show your sbiW.
Conat: Ba~r b a neiy, 735

U N DE f O : UNICEF
is looking for people who will
do a one day saleof UNICEF
card in theircopany to their
colleagues. This would
involve ordering stock from
the office, coning the sale
and returning the stock;.'ad
money. This could be cde by
one or a group of people

ring a carhow of at say,
other UPqrsPptf'

contact Amnb Virleti, Mr -
029. .

Coaaild by te Pubaic
sevie Centae at MIT

tuition. Here are

the details:
No purchase necessary. \Vold where
prohibited by law. All entrants must

be between 18 and 24 years
old and currently enrolled

In college. For complete
Information send a self-

addressed, stampedt envelope to:
Student Essay Contest Brochure.

Pan Am Shuttle, PO Box 512.
La Guardia Airport, Flushing. NY 11371.

tWashington and Vermont residents need
nWt include postage. Essay entnes

must be postmarked by March 1, 1990
ttSuboect to government approval.
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rpits-mats and socia'ists squab off in Kennedy School de-bate- -
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Introducing the Pan Am Shuttle JetPak Youth-commuter Book.
Now you can purchase 10 one-way tickets for less than the price of 8! That's right, for only $379, you can fly to times between
New York and Boston or New York and Washington, D.C.-that's a 23% savings off our already low Youth Fare. JetPaksm* can be
purchased at any Pan Am Shuttle airport ticket
counter or by calling Pan Am
Reservationsat1-800-221-1111. Writeyour own ticket
*JetPakticketsaevalidforyouthsages12 | \ ·" W D to a Pan Am adventure.
through 24. Valid proof of age required. = I F es .\ Enter the Pan Am Shuttle Student
Tickets must be used duringEsaCott.Tlusweei
designated Youth Fare times: _ ·( / -| ESSayContest Telluswherein
Monday through Friday Pan Ams world you want to
10:30AM throuph-2:30PM vt go, and why, in 1,000 words
and 7:30PM through 9:30PM, or less. You can win two
Saturday allday and roundtrip tickets to anySunday~unii i -bp Pn m esintin" pu
Other restrictions may apply. _Pan Amdestinatn', plus I
Travel valid For one year from hotel accommodations.
date of issue. I .\ _ \z z -\ z B Or money toward

·s�9�,'��
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SPA is an international management consulting firm based in Washington, D.C.
We apply rigorous analysis in developing business strategies that produce
measurable bottom-line improvement for some of the world's largest
corporations. Our clients represent a wide array of manufacturing, consumer
products, and financial services industries. We are seeking a small number of
highly talented M.I.T. science and engineering graduates to work as Research
Analysts in our Washington and New York offices. Our criteria for employment
are broad intellectual aptitude and the ambition to have a meaningful impact on
American economic competitiveness.
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INC.ASSOCIATES,PLANNINGSTIATlk I

In the last year, SPA Research Analysts have:

Helped direct a successful takeover defense for a major consumer products
company

Assisted in redesigning a business products strategy which resulted in a 25
million dollar annual profit improvement for a U.S. Bell Telephone
operating company

Worked with Drug Czar William Bennett to develop strategies for
preventingadolescent drug abuse

If you are interested in being considered for an interview, please submit your
resume and a copy of your transcript before December 15, 1989 to Karen
Sachs, 2300 N Street, N.WV., Suite 800, Washington, D.C. 20037.

Washington * New York · London * Paris · Genleva * Singapore
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Interested in the A r ts?

' 7wow~T hr... TF~;c Arts dlepF>rt. m^wt is locokingi -
for- writers iterest:e<t it, reviewivg

el;.ssieal l Ethe jazz i)ert-fi<rtcleefs. b oolks.
itallee, thea:tfe.f<, and art_ I f you'¢t likea t<>
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You'd probably be embarrassed to know we're just around
.the corner in Inman Square. We've been there since 1919-
delighting smart diners with everything from New York
style deli sandwiches and buffalo-sized Buffalo Wings to
Baby Back Ribs and Swordfish Dijon. Food and drink from
all over the world served in portions so generous, the
Boston Globe called them "Humongous." All at very afford-
able prices. So why not come to the S&S and take in a few
courses. And learn what great dining is all about.

Restarrnt

A Great Find Since 1919.

Breakfast, Lunch, Diinner. Mon.-Sat; 7:00am-12:00amn. Sun. 8:Ql0m-12: am.
Inman Square, 1334 Cambridge St., Cambridge, 354-077T.

Kids at- the
interested.

MIT football game

. KI I. . l -. . 1. ..I I

New council
has strong rent
control 'majority

(Continued from page, l)
Rainbow was also active in its
first city election with three of its
candidates - Wolf, Cyr and
Reeves - elected to the council.
Reeves is the only black represen-
tative on the new council.

Complete results (all nine
council members) were not
achieved until noon yesterday, six
days after the electiont. This delay
was due to the city's proportional
representation system in which
voters rank candidates in order
of preference. Once a candidate
has received enough first place
votes to be elected, his surplus
votes are redistributed according
to-his supporters' second prefer-
ence, and the process continues
until nine members have been
elected.

The large turnout of 27,605
voters and the high number of
candidates combined with this
complex voting system to further
increase the amount of time
needed to count ballots. In past
elections distribution and re-
counting, in which each ballot is
checked twice, was usually fin-
ished by midnight Saturday.

YOU'E BEEN
IN CAMBRIDGE FOR

SIX MONTS AND YOU
- STILL HAVEN'T EATEN

- ATTHE S&S?

II
Jeremy.Yung/The'Tech

find ways to keep
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Introducing th~~~

IB1M Portable

Wit Fll38

I-1

I He new r e fcasews zee

P70 38-as -everyhn
you~ ex ect omon a
high powered com-
puter and then some. --
Its state-of-the-art 16graysevel
gas plasma display i fully compatible with the
IBM VGA standard Its High-performance fiXed disk comes
i two size$ av ple .0MB3or vast 120MB.Its standard MB
main memory is ready for serious business and it's expandable
to a total of 16M s.lt 20 MHz 386 micropr essor is ready for
today and totmorrow. Two linr Channel expansion slots
make it easy to add more functions. The optional internal modem
will allow you to communicate with mainframes.

W7hether your work or research takes you across campus or
across the country, you need power you can rely on: the PS/2
ModeLP70 386

~- ~b~ M a gl s

rmo = m = ~g~~es~8888

BI somPRmosaw ~B l I m

IBM, Personal Systeml2 and PS/2 are registered trademarks. and Micro Channel is a trademark ot the International ness Machines Corporation.
386 is a trademark of InIt -corporation. IBM 1989
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We've combined our perspective as educators
-and engineers to present a guide to thinking
about the education you are seeking.

Our topics will include:
1. The purpose of education.
2. Your own responsibilities for your

education.

3. Pressure, self esteem and confidence.
4. The foundations of creativity.
5. Understanding and communication.
6. What is college preparing you for?
These guides will appear over the next few
months.
Note: Each year the Bose Foundation sponsors a one year fellowship for a first year
graduate studentin electrical engineering. Please see your faculty advisor for more
information or write Rhonda Long, Bose Foundation, The Mountain, Framingham, MA
01701-9168.

feeling that. most people at MIT
are ready to recycle their paper.
Last month, the group promoted
recycling at a table in Lobby 7
and, according to Jennifer
Jablonski '91, "people would
come up to the table to. tell tus
that there needs to be a program.
There's no doubt that people will
use the program - not iniuch
work needs to be done about
promotion." SAVE is currently
sponsoring a petition to encour-
age the Institute to begin a recy-
cling program. ,- .- .- . . . . . ...-- ------- -- --

Please Join Rae Cho '88/'89 and other Analysts to learn more about

international management consulting and the Analyst's role at the MAC Group.

Our presentation will be Thursday, November 16, 6:30 p.m. at our offices in

University Place, 124 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge. To sign up, please call

Tim Cross at 491-5200.

~~~~~ ~~~TTH MAC GROUP

B arcelona

Cambridge

-Chicago

Hong Kong

London

- -M adrid

-Munich

Paris- A'

' ~~ ~ ~ * ~~~Rome 7;,,

San Francisco
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Chu/The Tech
PQW/MIA

William
For Veteran's Day, ROTC officers kept a
vigil.

(Continuzed from page 1)
cut Pilka's disposal costs 40 per-
cent by reducing, garbage pick-
ups, and has been easy to imple-
ment. "Pika has found recycling
surprisingly easy. Throwing
things into five garbage cans is
just as easy as throwing them
,into one." Other ILGs have also
expressed intereist in starting
similar programs.

Members of the environmental
issues group Share a Vital Earth
(SAVE) want recycling on a
broader basis at the' Institute,

Bose Foundation
The Mountain, Framingham, MA 01701-9168 '

i

-· --·-·�----- -----*-- ..t·- ··

Thinking about
your education-
-What is Most important about your education

.-often becomes evident only long after your
-formal schooling is over., By then, many critical
opportunities to realize your potential may have
irretrievably passed.

Independent groups take
leald in recycling efforts

�l mmmw �� �� A��
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2-159 Model 3
8MHz, Desk2op, 8088 ,64K memory, wsith B $I 0299db $ 8 99 0
filolppy drive and a 20MB Hard. Drive. with a 2 9 0
monochroome mnonitor

(order -ZSM-159-3)

Z-286 $G P/a Motdel 20 a

with I flop y drive and a 20MB Hard Drive $15429o $ 8 i90
with an amber VGA monochrome monitor

(order d - ZAta-28&20)

Z-286 LP/12 Model 40 * -
Spacesaving 12MHz, 80286, IMB memory,
with 1 floppy drive and a 40MB Hard Drive 2f 299 000- E't8490
with a VfGA cotlor monistor - - .

(o rder t-ZMF-212-40)_
Z-W386 SX --

I floppy drive with 40MB Had Drmivoe wth a $-9 o 229900
(order W - ZMF-316X4)

Legal Problems? I am an experi-
enced attorney and a graduate of
MIT who will work with you cre-
atively to solve these problems,
answer your legal questions and
provide legal representation. My
office is conveniently located in
downtown Boston just minutes
from MIT via VIBTA. Call Attorney
Esther Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-
1150.

Eh^e Teh Subscription Rates: $17
one year 3rd class mail ($32 two
years); $44 one year 1st class mail
($86 twvo years); $49 one year for-
eign; $8 one year MIT Mail (2 years
$15). The Tech, W20-483; or PC)
B3ox 29, MIT B3ranch, Cambridge'
MA 02139. Prepayment reauired.
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MvA 02139.

Sexuaily Transmitted Disease
Confidential testing and, treatment
of STD's and AIDS- Also general
medical care. Private office. Robert
Taylor, 1M.D., 1755 Beacon7 Street,
B3rookline, 232- 1459.
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IDesktop Perlformance - The Mac-
intosh specialists. Have a Macin-
tosh to sell? We buy and- sell used
Macs! Call us at Desktop Perfor-
mance (617) 247-2470. We carry
Mac products and peripherals.
Guaranteed competitive prices and
quality service. Upgrades our
specialty.

Supe'PrsPort Model 20
10.5 lb., 8088 with I foppy drive and
a 20MB Hard Drive

- -(order # - SupersPort Model 20)

ZDS Productivity Pack Includes MiroSoftG) Word
and Excel

(order W - ZDS-1D)

::

I MONTH ' '',360
2 MONTHS $ 470

Age Limit under 26. -
On January Ist,Eulral rates g9 up!
Buy your pass in December and
you'll still be able to star using it
anytirme before July 1,19990.

I

lil
,4

11

.. -
'Prices do notinclude sales tax. handling and/or processlng charge.. 'MlisroSidt ls a fegsterjed trademolk d Mlcroatt
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By Chris DoerrN ick

''799eoP $i400000

$.l00.00

or Molore Inif9rm'ation Please Conlac§t:

I JohnE Averi
IDS Stnlent lRepresentative

1(617) 8994368
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(Continued from page 1)
degree would not be reduced, ac-
cording to -Ating Dean of the
School of Engineering Jack L.-
Kerrebrock. "6We're not going
soft," he stressed. Instead, the
proposed plan would widen the
scope of technical subjects t'aken
by students.

Undergraduates would be re-
quired to talke two semesters in
chemistry or biology, two in
physics, three in math,- two in in-
formation sciences and one elec-
tive -subject for a total of 10.
Twelve engineering subjects
would also be'required, with
eight or less in one's own disci-
pline., The requirements in hu-
-manities -and social sciences.
would remain the same.

The School of Engineering
would need more than four years
to provide this wider base in
technical subjects and at the
same time provide the depth nec-
essary for qualified engineers, ac-
pisr - = _ -~l~aw~

A- 

The incumbent will be responsible for all phases of develop-ment fr new or expanded Store Ioations; direct the prepara-tion of legal documents and consultant Weports; advise seniormanagement with regard to process, problems, and alternativeresolutions; process complicated applications through govern-mental regulatory review agencies; and the acquisition of prop-erty-initiate and diret the development of a store or shopping
center by negotiating both land purchases and leases.
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cording to the planning group's
report. Hence the idea of ex-
pannding the program to a fiVe-
year one. The possibility of in-
cluding a master's degree within
this five-year program is still
under discussion.

One option would be to grant
a degree for a "concentration" in
a particular field after the fourth
year, Adler said. A full-fledged
degree would then be given to
students who chose to complete
the five-year program, he added.
This scheme would give more
flexibility to the program.

The group also suggested that
the master's program could be
shortened. MIT's current engi-
neering master's programs are in-
tended for both students who see
the master's as a terminal degree,
and those who see it as a predoc-
toral stage. The group recom-
mended a master's program-that
would be -shorter- (two or- three
terms) and would finish with a,

project or a shorter thesis aimed
at particular industrial questions
instead of pure research.

The` idea of an engineer's edu-
cation continuing after graduaa-
tion was also addressed by the
Long Range Plan Gro up. To this
end, it was suggested that the'
Engineering School give regular
IHT subjects on a weekend for-
mat for professionals. Other ini-
tiatives included the video 'in-
struction of engineering subjects,
and one-day seminars-on catpus.

One of the most difficult prob-
lems raised by the plan is how it
would be financed, Kerrebrock
-said. Since a shorter master's
program would mean a higher
turinover rate for graduate stu-
dents, faculty research could be
slowed down. It could be diffi-
cult for faculty to hire short-term
students for teaching assistant or
research assistant positions.

The industrial sector could
provide an alternative source of
financing, possibly through in-
ternships, Kerrebrock said. Since
-industries are concerned with the
engineer's long term success, they
are likely to support a program
that provides students with a
broader education, he added.

JOSTENS
Exclusively At

MTl COOP AT KNDALL'
3 CAU8RIDGE CENTER

UX 9:tS 7 THMUR7Mg130
SAT 9:1-SA5

a

As Northern New England's largest food retailer, with food anddrug stores in 5 states and sales In excess of $1 billion,Hannaford maintains the alutnomous work environment nec-essary to foster ingenuity and -creativity.
We prefer an individual who has developed their skills in acompany where goverrment regulatory approvals are requiredor in a real estate environment that neggotiates real estate pur-chases and leases. A college degree (graduate degree pre-ferred) along with a minimum of 5 years experience in real es-tate development or related fieldd are required. Excellent nathe'-maticai skills as well as proven written, verbal, andorganizational skills a mrust.
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Our Team Needs You 0 o
And Your Experise .
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Hannaford Bros. Co. offers an excellent compensation and ben-efits package including: 401 (k) savings plan, flexible medical &dental plan, stock purchase plan, annual bonus, tuition reim-bursement, an on-site fitness facility, and child care referral.
if unable to attend, please feel free to send resume to:

!IaRll11 H yMORD BROS. CO.
Employment Department

- g , ,X g - -mu- Botx ING, De@pt. r
[ g -PorandME 04104

"An Equal OppotnRity Employees
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Billy Joel!
I have five tickets--for, -tis-:SQbLD
QUT concert on Frida'y, December
8. Best offer. Call 225-7346. -

Travel Free. Earn Cash. MOGULS
Ski and Sun Tours is hiring campus
marketing representatives for
Spring Break. Jamaica, Bahamas,
Barbados, Cancun. Those interest-
ed should be motivated, outgoing,
and organized.,Call Matthew Eynon
at 1-800-666-4857.

Join the East Coast Direct Network'
today and receive brochures de-
scribing how your friends and asso-
ciates can get nameiL brand Audio/
Video products at great discount
prioes. To join the ECD Network
call (508) 634-8844- or write to:
East Coast Direct, P.0. Box 694,
Mlilford, MA, 01 749.

Want to party?
Free trips, cash, intensive fun! Stu-
dent sun/ski tour operator seeks
fun-loving campus representatives.
Call Hi-LIFE at 1-800-263-5604.

We'd Like
To Be. Your

Travel Agent.
Lowest Airfares Anywhere
A1l Travel Arrangements
Eurail Passes * Amtrak

Major Credit Cards Accepted

AbRER TRAVEt---- 3,
. 105 M~ass. Ave.

Cambridge
492-2300 -
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Classified Advertising in The Tech:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words. or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20-
483; or PO Box 29, -MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

Thanks to Budget Ret a Car, going home for the
upconfingholidays woit cost you afortune. Because

ifyouhaveA-majorreditdiyour QWn nam
and a valid diveees license thet-shows youre 180or

older, all you have to do is show your student ID
teoreeeive 10%offo-urregudiailytime ana
mileage Yos.-Yu'll also, receive a e iaundry,

bag. Which is sure to make Mom happy.
. Socall.(617) 787-8200andmakeyourreser-

vationstoday. Thenstartpacking.
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Entry LQI~
Salees

WEYERHAEUSER, Personal
Care Products Division needs
a few top-notch-recent or
December. glraduates in
Marketing to open some new
V.S. Sales territonies. 

Salary 25K plus bonus, benefits
and car. For complet confiden-
tial information call, touch-tone,
1-800-338-1542, enter 801 l
wbenasked.'

Wearhaeuser

An equal opportunity employer

- I a t P;'l..o 

Trelaue.,ld bagwlhen-youi knt
aca ifia m Budget Re natar.

; Name 

-...:Address, - -?

I ty -------------- State zip
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. MIT Lecture Series Committee
MIT Health Education Services

present

A Workshop with

Dr. Wade Davis

On the Trail of the Divine Leaf

An Exploration of the taxonomic, ethnobotanical,
and cultural mysteries of erythroxylum coca, the
source of cocaine, and its uses in primitive and
modern civilization.

ly November 14, 4- pml
it Room 3-133

,~ ... ' r 

Society of Women Engineers
GENERAL MEETING

THURSDAY

NOVEMBER 16, 1989

Mezzanine Lounge: Student Center

5:30 "Managing Your Career & Family"

6:15 Refreshments

- AGENDA

iinations for new officerss

holarship Information

Upcoming Events
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Andrea Lamberti/The Tecl
MIT nerds for choice make their appearance at the pro-choice march on Sunday.

300 from M IT join rally in Washington
(Continued from page 1)

related cases later this fall. Molly
Yard, -president of NOW and
master of ceremonies of the rally,
vowed -to President Bush "No!
We will not obey your dictates!"

Yard also said in a press release
that one of the goals of the rally
was to build On the legislative
and electoral victories since the
Webster decision, and to channel
the outrage against President
Bush's recent vetoes of bills involv-
ing Medicaid funding for abortion.

A memorial to women whose
lives were lost to unsafe and ille-
gal abortions was erected in front,
of the Washington Monument. A
Sunday-morning dedication cere-
mony remembered these women.

Activists who did not partici-
pate in the Washington rally be-
cause of other pro-choice com-
mitments were recognized vocally
by Yard. Ann Richards, state
treasurer of Texas, did not go to
Washington because she began
the day in Kennebunkport and
then traveled to Austin, TX, to
participate in a rally on the
capitol steps.

Another -focus of the rally was
the five women gubernatorial
candidates for elections in 1990.
Three of the five candidates
spoke at the Lincoln Memorial,
including Massachusetts Lt. Gov.
Evelyn Murphy, former San
Francisco Mayor Dianne Fein-
stein, and Iowa Lt. Gov. Joann
Zimmerman.

Feinstein said that politicians
"who try to outlaw legal abor-
tion" should be outlawed, and
asserted that women as governors
was the first step toward achiev-
ing major victories for women's
rights, such as the right to a
legal, safe, funded abortion.

US Sen. Alan Cranston
(D-CA) supported electing wom-
en to public office and empha-
sized abortion as a primary issue
for voters. "While the other side
is out bombing clinidg,-w6'lW'be'

'electing candidates," he said.
Cranston also told. voters to en-
courage legislators to become
co-sponsors of the Freedom of
Choice Act of 1989. Cranston
ended his speech urging people
"to turn the heat up across the
nation" for the pro-choice'
movement.

Etienne-Emile. Baulieu, devel-
oper of the French abortion pill
RU486 which is 'illegal in the
United -States, was one of three
doctors to speak at the rally. Ken-
neth Edelin, chairman of the
board of the Planned. Parenthood
Federation of America, who was
once prosecuted for performing a.
late-term- abortion, and Warren
Hern of the Boulder Abortion
Clinic, CO, also spoke.

Students from .over 400 col-
leges and universities flocked to
Washington for the rally. Univer-
sity banners lined the reflecting
pool- and crowded the steps in

. 'front of the memorial. Students
-- came-from---al-over-the--country. '-

Some drove to Washington from
as far away as Iowa, a 20-hour
drive, and others flew in from
the west coast.

Over 10 high schools sent rep-
resentatives, and approximately
15 Catholic colleges and universi-
ties sent students.
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steps Sunday afternoon, shortl:
before the Lincoln Memorial ral-
ly ended. The aim of the student
demonstration was to spread 
banner reading "Building con-
demned for insensitivity to wom-
en" on the steps of the Suprein
Court.

The PSN did 'not display the
banner, -however, because "a cor-
don of about 50 police officers,
standing shoulder to shoulder"
with billy clubs were lined up
across the entire width of the
steps, according to AWS Treasur-
er Rebecca Kaplan '92. PSN and
other marchers responded by lin-
ing up in front of the steps, held
up a banner and read a statement
that condemned the court and
called for' activism. No arrests
were made, and ~no serious vio-
lent confrontations took place.
Kaplan said.

The largest pro-life response t(
the .Washington'- rally_ activities
was coordinated- by The Ameri.
can Coalition for Life. 'The pro-

,life group planted 4400 cr'osses
and Jewish stars on the lawn' in
front of the White House, as a si-
lent protest to abortion and the
rallv_ The .starsq and cross~esq were

a

Georgina A. Maldonado/The Tech
MIT students in -Washing-
ton, D.C.

300 students attend rally
Approximately 300 people · meant to represent the lives lostNom

from the MIT commaunity attend-from thMTom ntten- to abortion each day. Approxi-
ed the rally, according' to

9d the ally accrdin to mately 50 people helped to plantMichelle Bush 91, president of the crosses the morning of the SC
the Association for Women Stu- raly, according to Barbara Plat-
dents. AWS, a feminist group re- rag, ating to r Plat-ing, legislative director of. the
vived last January in response to ACL
the March on 'Washington in i - i - -
April, rented three buses to pro-
vide transportation to Washing-
ton for 150.people. Bush estimat- ' ·
ed that approximately 150 more
people rode to Washington in pri-
vate cars, although there "was no _'
way of knowing [how 'many peo- -
ple] drove" to the rally, she said.

A small rally was held on the : ...
steps of the Stratton Student
Center Saturday evening as a __ The E
· way Lo S=,,u V1, L,,V VUb, Fn-:-":TeHi.,
Bush said. . Of Ame

L-,:-.AWS received "tremendous" fi- By Bob
nancial rally support from facul- _ photogr
ty members, who donated over headline
$1200, and other people who "200 pla
could not attend the rally -but "to a rer
wanted to support the- event, It'sa gc
Bush said. "We gave out about 'by' Red
$1400 in subsidies-to people who P Published
otherwise 'could not go, "'- Bush
added. AWS had not expected to ' .: ·
receive that much financial'sup- ~I ~~~~~~~~~~~The Emper
port; "we didn't think it would . Concerning Cbe over $1000," Bush sad.is \_iCnengC

Many students were impressed . By-Roger Perwith the turnout for the 'rally, This book giand those who had never been to
,an event of that size before were Eopic as a
a bit overwhelmed by the crowd. quantum
One MIT student said "it's great. space, bi

There's zillions of people here. ton, qua
It's really good -to see all these A . brain.,an
people out S ally Gr- . ~-. PublisheG
W'93 said. "I feel-to'tally' over- :~ ' : : ;?'::
whelmed." Grantsaid that ap-, .:-:.'-.
,proximately 500 Wellesley sA .u-_; .,
dents came to the rally.: :-'

The Progressive, Student.Net-' . ARVARD SQUARE' M COOP AT KENDALL =:OOP ATLONGWOOD

work, (a multi-issues radical stu--: 1' ' = .. u'"
dent network) organized. amarch' ; .. ,-,.-,-:T*4c-
in front of the'Su'p-erieme Court A ' - ... ..:"= __.....;.~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ .' 

ooks For Good
Sports And
ir ous Thinkers!

Boston Celfics
story, Legends & images
Lrica's Most Celebrated Team
Ryan Photographs by Dick Raphael With 250

raphs and a text that takes you behind the
es, this book pays tribute to the more than
tyers who have worn Celtics green, and
harkable sports franchise and family.
:Id mine for Celtics fans. Foreward
d Auerbach. $24.95
Id by Addison-Wesley

tour of such
iachines,
Hilbert
twking radia-
i bie-f era fnf than

ror's New Mind,
:omputers, Milnds,

Ys Ot Physics
nrose
ives the reader a dazzling t
;omplex numbers, Turing m
mechanics, phase space, I
lack holes, white holes,- Hai
asicrystals, entropy, the stn
id scores-of other subjects.
d by Oxford University Press

.. ,. ;

. $24.95
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Sharpen your Study Habits
Improve your grades, learn more in
less time, eliminate test anxiety.
Guaranteed! For 24 hour recorded
message, please call (617) 499-
7785.

Earn $2,000 - $4,000
Searcing for employment that per-
mits working your:own hours, but-
still challenging enough for your
entrepreneurial skills? Manage pro-
grams for Fortune 500 companies.
Earn $2,000 to $4,000. Call 1-
800-932-0528, ext. 11. Ideal for
grad students.

Attention - Earn Money Reading
Books! $32,000/year income po-
tential. For details, call 1-602-838-
8885 Ext. Bk4058.

Wanted: College student to run
Spring Break programs (Jamaica,
Cancun, Barbados, Bahamas). Free
travel and/or cash. Contact John
van der Wilden at Sno-Search
(413) 533-1600. '

BOOE HOLFAR
TME 11LIDA YS 

�-� r% a' BBB B�i:�e

aB % " r

Pa

16 c~~Ed~mom Me 1BOSTON
76266'6014
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DEC Rainbow with 10 OMb hard
drive, modem, Panasonic printer,
computer and printer stands,
amber monitor, VT100 keyboard,
communications, word processing
software, etc. all for $599. Great
as link to VAX. 661-6551. Leave
message.

I .s
.... - zUtaluiUlugoat. You can

rub itinall the wayto Chicago
with AT&Hg WBih Sert ~ .... ;
Besides, youtbest friend Eddie
was the one who said your team
could never win three straight.

So give him a call. It costs a
lot less than you think to let him
know who's headed for the layoffs.

' -Rtach out and touch someone!"

If youd like to know more about
'AT&Tproducts and services, like.
Intemational alling and the AT&T,
.Card, call usat 1 800 222-0300 '

-I

. I

QUGREfit. MA 112t5

I . I , i

_~' PAGE 24
0

-. comis

..Immo I

4I wasn't rubbing
it in-I iust wanted
Eddie to now
thie score of
last night' game, I

ROUNDTRIPS
LONDON om $. 369
PARIS from $ 449
FRANKFURT from $ 409
MADRID from $ 449
ULSBON f.m $ 449'
AMSTERBDAM ., $ 419
COPENHAGEN _ rom $ 510
TOKYO from $ 729
SYDNEY/
MELBOURNE, r0m $1379
SAN FRANCISCOI
LOS ANGELES _ m, $ 380.

EURAIL PASSES * I.D. CARDS
ONE WAYS · EXPERT ADVICE .

The right choice. 

-W r- . S V -6I6
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319 massachusetts avenue
cambridge, massachusetts 02139

(2 blocks from MIT)

497-1590 , 1591

Appointments preferred

Qualit Integrity Pride Professionalism Safety

The Winter Construction Company is dedicated to producing
dedication is seen not only among WINTER management, but most
of every employee on a WINTER jobsite.

outstanding
importantly,

buildings.
in the hard

This
work

The WINTER Company believes this dedication and attention to detail is the key to building

quality buildings, on time, and within budget. In fact, at WINTER we have a name for our kind
of dogged, determined dedication 'to doing the job right - we call this dedication "QIPPSTM"
QIPPSTM stands for Quality, Integrity, Pride, Professionalism and Safety.

The QIPPSTM program is an integral part of every WINTER Construction Company job. Having
the QIPPSTM program on our projects assures our clients that they will receive the maximum effort
from everyone involved in the construction of that project.

QIPPSTM is just one exciting and innovative way which has made WINTER one of the most
respected, quality conscience general contractors in the Southeast.

Come learn about QIPPSTM and The Winter Construction Company at our presentation on
Thursday; November 16, 1989:at 8:00 p.m.-in Room 8-105.

In addition to the presentation, interviews are now being scheduled through the Office of Career
Services for Friday, November 1 7 to discuss your qualifications and interest in joining The Winter
Construction Company.

Try not to miss' this terrific career opportunity.

: IL tjlltl 1 4
AI A d

EllaS
_. z .

Jim's Journal
Today Jr Bees+ i % my way%- hu
tke Stew to lut L sea tf hea Fos

IAce beatr ¢h1 -pper ,h--e, of
d , Grs. wo lf5 ,srenss.

A o= f J4 4 - 16

b Jim

hair care <

$5 OFF
cuts, perms, etc.; Monday - Wednesday

with this ad or MIT I.D.
Expires January 31, 1990

($2 discount other days)

Ambiance
Av aitlab e

Open your office doors 
toa

refreshing atmosphere.

· 1,000-6,000 sq. ft.
office spaces.

· Ready for occupancy.

Parking included.

Access to both
Red &,Green lines.

Call Mitchell -Roberts
492-1247

222-Third St., Camb.
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National Marketing Firm seeks ma-
ture student to manage on-campus
promotions for top companies this
school year. Flexible hours with
earnings potential to $2,500 per
semester. Mlust be organized, hard-
working, and money motivated.
Call Elizabeth or Myra at
(800) 592-2121.

Is your fraternity, sorority, or club
interested in earning $1,000.00+
for a one-week, on-campus market-
ing project? You must be well-
organized and hard working. Call
Elizabeth or Myra at (8003) 592-
2121.

-~ -- ~ ~ ~ ~ _

It sounds great!
-Whit's the-catch? . >
Commitment. Gore associates

have made a conurnitent to be the

best in their chosen field. Our

customers often ask for a I 1 0%

effort, and our people reliably come

trough. As associates with a stake

inthe well-being oafourcompanly,

we realize that -its success lies

squarely on out shoulders. -We can
see direct results from the efforts
we make, as individuals and as team
members. Generous medical, retire-
ment, and du cational bene fits,

along with a profit sharing plan,

al1ow us to directly prosper from our

efforts.

If you feel up to the challenge of
working in this -kind of creative
environment, send vs4 resume or
call us directly at:

(302) 738-4880
An Equal Opportunity Employer

Cmrauf Twedhxogja
Vktffwfde

W. L. Gore &.Assmiates' Iac.
Professional Employment
f5l Paper Mill Road
P. O. Box 9206
Newark, Delawam 19714-9206
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So whatts so special about

Gore?

The ability to grow in an environ-
ment thatfosters individual devel-
opment ahd-responsibility. You

are given a great deal of freedom

to pursue projects that you feel

will make a difference in the com-

psaiyfs success. Our lattice system

of management allows youl to
explore a variety opositions,

across many disciplines.

Don't lookfor corporate ladders.
We avoid bureaucratic structures,

invclving those closest to a project

in decision-making. This approach

fosters the innovation and technical

creativity that is our lifeblood.

-Tulidance through sponsorship
Each associate is mentord by a
sponsor who provides support and
'direction. Sponsors replace tradi-
tionl bosses. Indivriduls are re-
sponsibile for their own commit-
ments, and everyone is responsible
for the company's financial and
philosophical well-being.

Fairness, Fun, and Profit.
We are based on the principles of
faiess- to each other and our cus-
tomers, profitability, and enjoy-
ment of our-wore. These gde-

,lines, established in 1958 by out
fsunder, Bill Gore, havebeen the
basis of our incredible success.

i W L.Who?
W. L. Gore & Associates is a
Fortune 500 sized, forward-
thinking company that specializes
in high technology opportunties.
You are probably familiar with
one of our very popular products
! -GORE-TEXS fabric. This inven--
tion revolutionized the sports
apparel industry and can be found
anywhere from the Antarctic to
the Moon.

| But I'm not interested. in

fabric engineering.

|GCRE-TEXS fabric is only one of
hundreds of exciting products that
we produce, ranging from elec-
tronic compaonenlts to industrial fil-
tration products, medical inplants
to environmental monitoring
systems. We are commitned to
products tha make a difference in
our world - today and tomorrow!

Yes, but what kind of op-
portunlities will be avail-
a~ble?-

Our visionfor the future contains
one important element: Growth!
We will be offering exciting op-

ponrunities in mnany technical

fields. Professionals i-electrical,
mechanicsl and chemical engi-
neering, as well as chemists, and
physicists are encouraged to be in-
novative in the deaelopment of
new prooucts -and processes.

$1 Online Special
DELPHI/Boston: Worldwide Chat &.
Mail, downloadable software,
multi-player games, discount travel,
online encyclopedia, interconnect
to Fax and Telex. Join ONLINE. Dial
by modem, 576-2981. Username:
JOINBOSTON, Password: TECH.
(Voice: 617-491-3393)

Manpower is looking for
students interested in

earning great pay - plus
commissions. We offer

flexible hours. And valuable
training and business

experience. Plus free use of
a personal computer.

If you're a full-time student,
Sophomore or above, with

at least a B average and
are computer familiar,

Manpower needs you as a
COLLEGIATE REP to -

promote the sales of the
IBM Personal System/2

on campus.

For experience that pays,
call today.

IGGOR-TEXX is a -registered trademark of W.- L. Ooze & Associatess Inc.
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By David J KimHouse

'So Ih wVoul I want to wvork

Iwi Av I*.L.Gfre & Associates.

classified·
advertising

Earn
while, you

learn.

MANPOWER 0
TEAPORARY SERVICES

Julie a 491-4357
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ne bershai-
fully informed decision, but add-
ed '4in real life,. you- never -have
enough information" to make
such a choice.

The proposal, 'if enacted,
would'tend to create a sharper di-
vision' for undergraduates- be-
tween the freshman year and
upperclass years, Williams said.

Stacy E. Segal '90, who
chaired a UA committee on hous-
ing earlier this year, 'criticized the
FHC's basic 'assumptions.

"In three days, youl can really
get a feel of a dormitory," she
said.

The proposed change in the se-
lection process would not relieve
any -stress, SegaL believed. In
fact, it would create more be-
cause students would be faced
with 'not kcnowinlg where [they]
are going toy be next year."

Nor, she said, would distribut-
ing freshmen randomly through
the dormitories encourage the
building of a cohesive communi-
ty. Since freshmen might be
forced to move' after the first
year, "thley [would be] less likely
to care, or get into the activities
of their living group," Segal said.

"By forcing students to live in
a particular place, you are going
to enlarge the number of students
who are unhappy," Segal asserted.

-Segal also rebutted the com-
rmlittee's contention that students
presently isolate themselves
among people much like them-
selves. While dotrilitories do have
4personalities," sh~e said, they
generally. also include a wide
range of individuals.

Segal questioned the FHC: re-
port's assertion Ahat upperclass-
men play a role, in which fresh-

-men get assigned to which
dormitory. Selection is largely
done through lottery, she said.

Most dormitory representatives
with whom- she has met, Wrillimns
said, have expressed opposition
to the FHC plan. ,, , · _ ------ �- ---~I --
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by saying this would also create a
second major transition for
freshmen to make.

Requiring all students to spend
at.least their first year at MIT in
a common residential system
would broaden their experience
and promote a sense of the Insti-
tute as a community, according
to the FHC.

"I am very skeptical that in the
current system someone who
chooses to live in the dormitory
system really gets a much more
diverse experience- than [an ILG
member," Gerber said. "... I
feel that currently people who
pledge . . . can, and in fact many
do, get exposed to [a wide range
of people]."

"There is always room for bet-
ter programming". to introduce
students to other parts jof the
MIT community, Gerber said,
suggesting small discussion
groups around campus.

IFC members' will try to pre-
sent similar measures as alterna-
-tives to the FHC proposal in the
coming weeks, Gerber said.

Preassigned dormitories for frosh

The FHC proposal would rer
move dormitory selection from
R/O Week - which would be-
come simply Orientation Week -
and place it at the end of the
freshmen year, with students
moving into dormitories of their
choice at the beginning of the
second year. During the freshman
year, all students would live in

- preassigned dormitory rooms.
The FIHC argued that three or

four days during R/O Week was
insufficient for freshmen to maUe
a considered choice among resi-
dences, that the selection system
created too much anxiety,' and
that students tended to isolate
themselves anoong 'like-minded"
individuals.

Kennedy, who is a member of
the-FHC, said that even though
housing selection would be re-
moved from orientation, thie
committee intended the high level
of social interaction to remain.

Dormitory Council President
Elizabeth L. Williams '90 agreed
that R/O Week was insufficient
time for freshmen to -make a

.has made it difficult for all-male
fraternities to meet their recruit-
ing goals, according to the
Kennedy report.

Potter's committee cited that
report's findings in arguing that a
smaller fraternity system is not
undesirable. Some houses may be
forced, because of the decline in
membership caused the FHC pro-
posal,. to take drastic'steps -
such as openig their doors to
women or closing down. "What
outcomes might result [if the
plan isapproved] is uncertain,"
the FHC report sai'd.

The FHC plan, together with
problems associated with demo-
graphic changes, would seem to
be a "double whammy" impact-
ing on the ILG system, InterFra-
ternity Council President Tony
Gerber '-9 said.
Alternatives exist, WFC head says,

While Gerber lauded the
FHC's goals for the Institute's
housing policy, he questioned
whether the committee's recom-
mendations would achieve those-
goals. Alternative measures,
which would leave the basic sys-
tem intact, would more effective-
ly address problems in the pre-
sent residential system, he argued
in a telephone interview last
night.

The Potter Committee asserted
that ILG rush is inappropriate as

afreshmanl's first experience at
MIT because it involves being se-
lected or rejected for membership
by peers.

"No matter how hard we work
to make rush [kinder]. . .. there
will always be a minority who
have [a bad rush experience],"
Gerber acknowledged. But he
suggested that. making residence
selection the second part of the
R/0- Week agenda, after academ-
ic orientation, might lessen- its
impact as an introductory
experience.

The FHC also argued that
postpo~ning- rush to the second
-term of thie freshman year would
give students more time to exam-
ine'the IL& system before mak-
ing a choice. Gerber responded

I CALL
ANYTIME

.Q) It

Be A Mentor! Be A Teacher!

UROP's Student Research Partners program is
looking for upperclassmen to take selected
freshmen under thelir wings during IAP and
make them a part of research activity for three
weeks. This is yoUr chance to teach someone
else about the work that you do and give them
the chance to get their feet wet. If you are an
experienced UROPer with a good record in a lab
or similar setting, we'd like to talk to you.
Participation is subject to approval by your
faculty supervisor. Interested? Leave your name
at the Undergraduate Education Office, 20B-141,
x3-7909.
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Plan could reduce -LG i
(Continued from page 2) ·

F- Dee SCIARSHIP INFORMATION FOR
STUDENTS WHO NED

MONEY FOR - UllGE
Every Student is Eligible for Some Type Of

Financial Aid Regardless of Gaes or Parental Income-
• We have a data bank of over 200,000 listings of scholarshipss

fellowships, grtans, and loans, representing verS10 billion In private
secto-fundings,

• Many scholarships are given to students baswd on their academic
interests, career plans, fmily heritage and place of residbce -.

* Thefe'e money available forstudents who hwe been newspaper car-
riers, g charsy c, cheerleaders.- non-smokes. . .etc.

e- Resurs GUARANTEED.
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(800) 346-6401

The MIT Lecture Series Committee proudly presents

A Leture by

Dro6lad Dais

AdMenturer.
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Seienist 1

Th Serpent -a bRainbow

thit lectura aamsin" i&-ciibd"n rol4ion and culture with iempsis on te Voodoo misty of rrl Hpaiti

VoaBo t is no bck -Angie Wc but a complex, muatap l Wldview w h Profond elbivus ideas.

Topics inlude -spirit'ossusioanimal eri the mle do sower dPi pdiad and zfatbion. According

to popular Haitien belt, zombieares 'the * Is ded, indivials raked in a. tMoy hm their ewaes 4 rl8-

vols* somerer. This 1r Ba s thse basis -for this phenommnon, an aeemely -pew nufrmaxin W

dridSlq Hdsw metabolism ,

_, _, Tues-day, ,-ov.14 8 p' -26=100'

: LOCEF holiday cards are now available at:
~.t-bby 10, Nov. i3, 16-18, 20-22
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* - lpp- '.Sports Staff .'MIT (4-3-1) ....... 0 0 7 - 10
Bentlery (5-2-1) ..-. 0- ·21 14 0- - 35

First quarter
MIET - Dan'MlcGahn 31 FG

Second quarter
WIPI - Elkington 55 p~ass from Keller

(Socci kick)
WPIl - Elkington 51 pass from Keller

(Socci kick)
WP! BP - ucc;, 12 fumbl~e retuin

(Socci kick).
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'BY Dav8aid Rotlhsiein -
The successfual women's volley-

ball. season ended suddenlyy
Thursday evening in Ada, OH-, as
the Engineers bowed -out of the
NCAA Division III tournament,
losing to Calvin College, 15-6,
15-8, 15-7,· in thle first-rournd of
regional play. MIT, which fin--
ished the season at 28-5, had
qlualified for the tournament by.
posting a, 25-4 regular-season
record and winning the N~ew En-
gland Wromen's Eigh~t Conference
title on NJov. 4.

Althougha seedaed last inm a six-
team pool, the Engineers were
optimnistic about their chances
a-ainst first-seeded Calvin. MIT
is no stranger to the NCAA t~ our-
namenlt, havinag already played in
four~ tournaments in this dlecade
before meeting Calvin. The Engi-
neers finished fourth in the na-
tion in 1983, and second in 198s4.

But enthusiasm andl experiencee
- MBIT regularly startedl four
seniors this year - were not
.enouagh to beat Calvin, wh~iclh as-
sistant coach D~ave Insley de-
scribed as a young team with a -1

well-balanced attack. · Insley as-
sumedie head-coabchinrg druties for
the tournament Ibecause· regular
head coach Karyn Altman '78,
wh~·~o gave birthm to a baby. boy on
Friday,~I could not make the trips to
Ohrio.
. Por serve receiving did MIT

in, while Calvin attacked the
Engineers from all hitting posi-
tions, and played strong defense,
according to Insley. Calvin man-
aged to shut down most of M~IT's
hitters with a solid block and
good digging, although Debbaie
Nurngester '89 found some way to
get to Calvin with a .454 hitting
percentage to lead all hitters.

MIT loses five ]players to grad-

i

DBavid Rothstein/The TTechCec:ilia Wa~P~rpinski ' 89 hits the ball over MountP9~ Holyoke blockers~as Jen'ny Hararis '89 lookson. Aft~er a victorya over Mount.-Ho-d lyoke, MIT wentP% on to plciy againsat Calvin Coilege in theNCAA Division III tournament onr Thursday.
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David R~othstein/The Tech
New Eight Championships at
t (eft an-d Cgindy Pifarrish '92

MITa beats Mdount Holyoke College in the semifinal round ofIBabson College a week and a half ago. Nyla H-endrick '92(right) block as Jenny Harris '89 looks on.

Football enda'sea-son WP1 loss

Douglas D. Kellli;r/Th6 Tech~The first boat for Womo~8en's. novice crew rowih~w in the Foot 'sf th '~e~Charles. Th is'Sbo'atcamuae in seventh out,.E of 38 tleamas in its, race On Sunaday. Theyp rowned the two, and ahalf mile race in 1 5:34 minutes.,
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WPI)
.~.. 18
44-,265

0-.20-l'

..122
3-37.6
... ,3-2
.. 6-45

-MIT
1I 9

63-224'~
137'

10-22-2
63

5-31 -'6
3-2

3-15

S orts Updat

Football ends season
The football team ernded its

1989 season we~ith a-35-10· loss to
W~Corcester Polytechnic Instit~ute
(see -box). Big plays and turno~vers
hurt the Beavers in a game which
was much more competitive thanL
thre score would Indicate. The
loss purt thne team's record at 4-3-1
on the season, marking the sec-
ond straight winning campaign
for the Beavers.

Fen~cing~ team~~s split
Both the m~en's and women's

fencing teams 'went 'r7P at a~
recent matclh. Thie men lost to
Brorwn,' 24-3, but came back·
st~rong to defeat Vassar. 1i6-11.,
'the women'alaso lost to hBrownn. 
10-6, and beat Vaassar, 134.'

ComnpiledB ~by Shawn Mastrianff~en

First downs ........
Rushes-yardss....
BPassing' vards ..
Paa~sses_·.
RetpurnP yards .'.:
Punts-averaq~ .,..e
Fumbles-lostsr ,...
gePenalfls-vards ..
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